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ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES, FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. Ogilviè’s
“BEST”

Gentlemen's Furnishing Department.FROM a QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.
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Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

U> '
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THE PIRNS CASE. state from whom this information was 

received.
Mr. Weldon then read the affidavits of 

Edward B. Winslow who acted 
ager of the Bank of Montreal branch in 
this city during the absence of manager 
Jones and in respect to the sale of the 
cotton. This affidavit somewhat reviews 
the history of the advance by the bank 

m. » t1 . , _ , to Parks and Son (limited) and that in
^ â^daV“ read by the beginning of 11890 the bank deter-

Hooks for same. JSS.75 S
ysszssr* «. « rtus

T T*?8*.» n . „ on tbe 15th July and was directed to
JoM Fh.P^a0ndtb^ntyy of SSS ’that »"«"« was in Saint
John, president of William Parks A John earI>" in August and that, the 
Son (Limited), one of the defendants cotton was sold to him bona fide ; that 
^T!%T>d,^5d “5 m»Meer of the he knows nothing of the matters con- 

- ra^aMTTJ- SZ ta»nedinthe2od 4thand5thpar.graphs 
make oath and say : of Mr. Parks’ affidavit ; that he behevee

L I am advised and believe that the the sale of debentures mentioned in tbe 
said William Parks & Ron (Ltd.) are al- 6th paragraph was bona Sde and that 
lowed to procure the evidence of E. S. tha hank sold them at pot ‘H made ft fair 
Clous ton, the manager of the said i_L.LJ cTT. •
Bank of Montreal/ who resides in on. transaction, denies any
the city of Montreal, in the province collusion in the transaction and insists 
of Quebec: ’of Alexander a Clark, that none of these gSntlemenin Montreal 

and believe ,lleo re- who are named in the affidavit of Mr. 
œarÆÜ oi f"^hoow anything whoever of the 
David Mortice of the said city of Mon- transaction or any featm^oâ*!. 
treal, and of other persons residing in Mr. Weldon also retid his owiraffidav- 

Mo«n,t5s1', wh5 5® it in reference to the sale of the deben- 
SketSffi 0MU^0n™m! hires, and stated the sale was without 
pany, commonly known ad the Dominion bie knowledge and in fact contrary to bis 
Cotton Syndicate, the said Wm. Parks advice. He also said he urged the bank 

^ *5® f° Prove. that to pay the Ferris mortgage and that the£^te»“°^gWr?at “oot «aie of the hypothecated cotton was in 

ton hypothecated by the said Wm. Parks 8°°d fa*th.
& Son (ltd.) to the said bank and sold by At the conclusion, of these affidavits 
AÎ^riSï’l °°sSîi20t^iOr ?**dey and before argument was ’began thehW .. , StEcitor General applies forTe viva
U,n2-MMpïï1yd'^D?=n ^^examination of Messrs Wins,ow 
autumn for the avowed purpose of ac- Weldon m refernece to the matter, 
quiriugas far as possible the cotton and of the papers and correspondence in 

' th?t ■“£ connection with the Parks account This 
reSTt “ DavT^omM application was made under the Equity 
A. F. Gault who began making arrange- Act sec* 81, and be was quite within his 
ments for the fonnation of the said right in asking for this.
ro3mpMtie£d“LMat iorep,yrrr _
the said Dominion Cotton Mills’ com- ™“7 that this was a collateral matter;

I pnny. or the chief promoters thereof, are at this stage of the
closely connected in business with the should show conclusively the nature

lam intonned’and believe it to be 1^1?!™^°”’ 1,6
true, that prior to the sale at- the said that at earlier stages . the court is lib- 
cotton as aforesaid, the said th£ Bank of eral hi applications of this kind; at this 
Montreal had arranged with the promot- stage more is required; it should be 
era of the said the Dominion Cotton Mills

DRUGGISTS MEET. LOCAL MATTERS. SUMMER UNDERWEAR!i THE AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN H. 
PARSES READ YESTERDAY.

the finest Manitoba Plour, THE ANNUAL CATHERIN© OF THE 
P H A RHACEUT1CAL SOCIETY 

THIS MORNING.

as man- LATBST © LEANING B BY THE ©AS-

‘CROWN’iwlte 
il*» Ap- -:ot-

■•HH. Sebmltled Mta, With Mat. •w-wt’MMlwaa.aa
Point Lbpbiaui, June 24, 3

WUeallaa far tbe Wlva V. Light Weight Shirts and Drawers in all sizes, 
Oauze Balbriggan, Silk, Cotton, Merino, Natural 

Wool, Cashmere, and Llama.

a Choice Patent,i. Wlnalow ... Wei- p m.—
Wind north, light, mining. Therm. 62. 
Schr. Huelwoode parsed inward, one 
three muted, one other schr. outward.

■Diner at Bern Le-

Roller
Oatmeal,

TMaAfl
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Pharmaceutical society was held 
this morning in the market building.
There were present: J. D. B. F. McKensie,
Chatham, E. lee Street, Newcutle, G. T.
Mallory, 8L Martins, W. H. Fairweather 
Sussex, J. A Clarke, St. Stephen, Mi.
Fairweather, Dorchester, J. Wiley, Fred- “P before the magistmte at the 
icton, Winslow Tilley, St Mary’s, Frank *“*“• coert a**1»this afternoon.
Smith, St Stephen, and M. V. Paddock, '
Dr. McLean, R. E. Coupe, K. W. Mo- 

• Cnrthy, T. J. Cochran, Hasen Dick, C. P.
Clarke, William B. McVey, Struan Bob. 
ertaon, 8. McDiarmid, C. W. Parker,
Thomu A. Crockett, T. H. Clarke, J. W.
Racine, Charles Macgregor and William 
Hawker, city.

ROBEHTSflH & Alimpreceding meeting were read by the d|y, wu put into the station today. The , „„ __ lUlUluUIl,

secretary, M.V. Paddock, and confirmed, lamps have also arrived and *111 soon be ** Mua 38 IClflfQ STREET.
T. J. Cochran, the treasurer, read bis re- put up. _____ .

HEEtEEE MONSERRAT
LIME-FRUIT JUICEthat 5 had withdrawn during the year ; only 32 yearn of age. W ™

that so far as ii known to the registrar
JOSHUA STARK'S, there »re only two unregistered drag-

stores in tbe province, and that steps
will be taken as speedily as possible to I«l*nd route, was off Halifax harbor 
make them comply with the act. from three o’clock Monday morning un-

The registrar’s report showed also that M two o’clock in the afternoon before 
three persons who have been doing bosi- the harbor could bfe entered, so dense 
ness illegally have, been compelled to was the fog.
lâÏL°a1^1rJ!^flC8h1' uv. Angus L,v.noston, of Wallace, celeb- 
^e r^ortofthesccretarv M.V.Psd- rsted ;hi. golden wedding on the 19th 
Î**1d“*ed««m «tirfutory stole of iMt., died on the 2Ilt ofK

owsi-During the the lungs, and will be buried-just two 
nua been a vartetyof bus:- weeks from the day he celebrated hi.
^îyziuts lt-\r K rr ;.^Uïe «olden wedding at which time he waa 
^^Tg^. m2retT, en^oyiD«hiBO*0*1 heaith. 

now in its sixth year and although your Bonnet Hop,—A promenade concert 
council b* endeavored to do its best for and bonnet hop Is to take place tomor- 
the general welfare, still members row (Thursday) night at the Palscerink. 
must bear in mind that in point of The Japanese goods will nil be on exhi- 
numbers it is still weak as compared bition and the Jape will be in attendance 
with other pharmaceutical societies in affect sales. Music will be furnished 
the Dominion and the United States, for dancing from 8 to 11 o’clook, by the 
and these members scattered over ’a Citizens band.
Acta T*uLUg th?” Rsv. C. CniNtqrr hu written a letter

^ "Tde”t,on membere mMt “to the venerable pastors, audio all my 
be« in mind that it » necessary to act christain friends

Toth.send .nd in order Provinces,” in which he intimates that 
° the heis at liberty to lecture in this field any

“dh“"y?at the 1?*e“t,on of,the "*> time between the 16th July and the end 
T annual meeting, of Augnst, as may be arranged by the

P^8,1ClSn ««tor of the Halifax Presbyterian 
and <me general dealer, doing business Witness, 
illegally. Of the six druggists five of 
them have been induced to conform with 
the act; the same might be said of the 
physician, and the general, dealer has 
concluded to drop the roll of amateur 
druggist. It was found necessary topro- 
secute him, and he has paid $28 and
coats towards the funds of the society, in one of the boarding houses in the 
This course was necessary before he 
could be brought to understand that the 
society had the power to close him up 
and would make use of it A part of 
your council was for closing him up at 
the outset, but the majority thought it 
best to act with moderation and give 
him every chance, and the subsequent 
course of events has proved the wisdom 
of their action. He has paid his fines 
and costs, and endeavored to comply 
with the law by coming down here and 
trying to pass the examination, in 
which, however, he failed. His business 
is now ostensibly run by Dr. Irish of 
that place (Newcastle) who has registered 
himself as a member of this society. In 
this case, however, there will be 
work for the new council as the store is 
not being run according to the act.

At the last annual meeting a commit- 
.tee was appointed to prepare amend
ments to tbe pharmacy act. These have 
been received by your council, and have 
with some small alterations, since be
come law. A copy of the amendments 
has been mailed to each druggist in bus
iness through the province. With regard 
to the poison book, ordered in section 7 
your council concluded, after some dis
cussion, that it would be to the general 
interest of the trade to have a number 
of these books printed and bound, there
by ensuring to each druggest a good sub
stantial bound book at a minimum cost 
As these books are intended to preserve 
a record of poisons sold, it was thought 
better to have a respectable volume than 
a small memorandum that would soon 
get worn out and perhaps lost.***
Two examinations have been held 
daring the year. At the January ex
amination there were 7 applicants, 4 for 
general and 3 for registration. Of these,
3 passed in general and 1 in registration.
In the examination held last week there 
were 8 applicants, 4 for general,and 4 for 
registration. - Of these, 3 passed the gen
eral. and 2 the final. Those who fail in 
these examinations are in nearly every 
case men whose general education has 
been neglected, and in this connection 
it becomes my duty as one of the ex
aminers to point out to members of„this 
society the necessity of employing those 
who have at least such rudiments of 
education as will enable them to pass 
the general examination. The report let 
was adopted.

The council for the ensuing was then 
elected as follows :— J. D. B. F. Mc
Kenzie, M. V. Paddock, Hazen Dick, 8.
McDiarmid, C. W. Parker, R. E. Coupe,
John Wiley, C. H. Fairweather,T|ios. A.
Crocket, Struan Robertson and Winslow 
Tilley.

Under the new act the council elect 
their own officers and a meeting will be 
held next week for that purpose.

Tbe matter of holding council meet
ings at Fredericton was discussed but it
waa decided that as there were so many &d«,p]ïïito£*‘‘”r"'
druggists in St. John,'and as the business t*kSira,’ÎÎSbV8”'""118-

i
i

Tra Cab* or Chasles Stew ast is being 
continued this afternoon st the police 
court.

* Ioe Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens. Hand-Bags and Valises.aU at greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
TheAuwady Cexseated beer

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE We have the largest assortment in the city, 
me u mg several new shapes this season.

English Portmanteaus and Basket Trunks.

Extra Strong Saratoga Trunks.

Tee Fail Stone Cottbus, ere still ont 
on a strike for the eight hour system. 
There are only about ten of them.

Telephone No. 358. 88 KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. JOSEPH FINLEY
00,67 and 6» Dock St.

600 now have been located by the 
Northern division police. Lana than 260 
have been licensed tor that end of theLAUMNCE

SPECTACLES
The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

l
city.

\Underweai ;X'Sumer ly with.
I

I m These Spectacles are 
positively the RENT

obtained at

. CHEMIST mid DRUGGIST,
WBSTST. JOHN.

---- OB AT—
Cl

PURITY r FOr 8TBEtrGTH- FLAVOR and

Sole Agents.

The Stkameb State of Indiana, the 
new boat on the Boston, Halifax and P.WATCHMAKER,

O UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH A CO.,
DRUOOISTS. Charlotte Street, 81. Jets.

Our Eclipse Hose are 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

JARDINE & CO.,
We invite the ladies to call and see our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams

FOB MinsmiMEB WEAK.

GREATANNÜÂLSALE Newest Styles
congestion of----OF-

V -------- OF--------

LACE PELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

4
-—AT----

-■ ™ ‘••SKirz
of the said Wm. Parks & Son (It’d), also said that both he and Mr. Winslow 
situated in the city of St John aforesaid 
so as to enable tbe said Dominion Cot
ton Mills company to purchase the same 
And I am also informed and believe that 
the said the Dominion Cotton Mills com
pany are now threatening proceedings 
against the said Bank of Montreal 
because the said mills have not yet been 
brought to sale according to the arrange
ments, which I am informed and believe 
the claim was made as aforesaid.

*5. I believe that it was part of said 
arrangement that the said the DosMn- 
ioh Cotton mills company should bid upon 
the said mills a sum sufficient to pay the 
said the Bank of Montreal the amoknt 
of their claim against said Wm. Parks 
and son, limited.

6. That if the said arrangement was 
made as aforesaid, as I am informed 4nd 
believe it was, it would be a* matter; of 
indifference to the said the Bank' of 
Montreal whether they realized for the 
said raw <x#pn,its fair vaine.or not! I 
also say that some time last year Ithe 
said the Bank of Montreal held deben
tures to the amount of $24,000 against 
one of the said mills, the said deben
tures having been issued by the St 
John Cotton company (limited), which 
formerly owned the said mill on which 
said debentures were issued-That the said 
debentures had been purchased by the 
said Bank of Montreal from the firm of 
Walker and Hackling of England,though, 
as I am informed and believe. Charles 
W. Weldon, as one of the solicitors of 
the Bank of Montreal, and also a direc
tor of the said Wm. Parks & Son, limited.

7. That subsequently to the sale of 
the said cotton, and, as I believe, some
time in the autumn of the year A. D.
1890, but at what exact time Mo not 
know, the said the Bank of Montreal 
transferred the said the $24,000 of de
bentures to the said Alexander C. Clark, 
who obtained the said debentures for 
the said the Dominion Cotton Mills 
Company, as I am informed and believe.

8. Bet some time in the autumn of the 
said year, A. D. 1890, a suit was com
menced in the name of Frederick W.
Leigh and Vincent 6. White in respeefcof 
four bonds amounting to $2,000 for the 
impose of bringing the said last men

tioned mill to a sale.

GEO. ROBERTSON à 00’S,THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY'S Æh

COOKSEY ■
AND BEST ■

AMERICAN «■
hats. ^__

. "CRUSHER,” U Ounce..

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

f* THORNE BRÔSÜ
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0DH LABOE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
^—CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. __ 

CHILDREN’S HOÔPSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY. '

50 KINGT3TREET.had been on the stand and had testified 
in the rose previously and that was the 
time they should have been examined.

His Honor said this application in
volved a new point of interest and while 
he bad an opinion on the subject he 
would like to consider it for a little while, 
because hie decision would affect future 
practice in this court

An almost warm disputation between 
the solicitor general and Mr. Weldon fol
lowed, in which the former said if he 
could get the commission to issue that he 
desired, he would show a conspiracy 
againpt the cotton mills ; that he believed 
the information Mr. Parks had received 
could be relied on, and if it was correct 
he believed he could prove that arrange
ments had been made between the Bank 
of Montreal and the Dominion- Syndi
cate for the sale of the cotton before the

P. S.—The . greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

i.-;
in tbe Maritiine

1. G-R-ICO“LEADER.”

i od BARGAINS93 King Street. M <0
CO 63 kD

?! s r I I
8 E g! Oa ■—« P 5 ^
9 <=*=* R N

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
arid good Mue Serge 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

Lost Watch and Monby.—A rather
inebriated passenger on one of tbe in 
coming trains Monday, was found lying 
outside the L C. R. depot in the evening 
by officer John Collins. The officer 
roused him up, and he spent the night

Suits at the

vicinity. Next day he discovered h is 
watch and some monby were gone. He 
waited over all day looking for these but 
left last night without them. Some
body will probably pick them out of 
the gutter.

sale.i His Honor was about postponing the 
matter to consider the point raised under 
the equity act when Mr. Weldon said he 
would waive bis objections and would 
consent to the viva voce examination.

The examination of Mr. Winslow 
then begun and was being proceeded 
with at the mid-day adjournment to be 
resumed this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock.

WM. J. FRASER.»

bS S z
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< A SPECIAL LOT.KEDEÏ & CO., 213 Union Street. r 'f*•- \rV“ - •*■ Colle**.
Mkmramcook, June 22.—St John the 

Baptist Academy in the closing exercises 
presented the public with a dramatic 
and musical entertainment, which re
flects great praise upon the participants 
and especially upon the director, Rev 
A. D. Cormier. The drama, Les Deux 
Enfants Captifs was admirably render
ed, the parts being appropriately dis
tributed and properly performed.

The entertainment terminated with 
speeches from the rev. gentlemen pres
ent among whom was Father Lefebre, 
who thanked the audience for their ap
preciation of the entertainment and an
nounced that the distribution of medals 
and premiums would take place the fol
lowing morning.

Jane 23. The present year furnishes 
the occasion for the graduation of the 
largest class in tbe commercial depart
ment since the foundation of the 
college. Friends and relations gathered 
from far and near to witness the impres
sions and results of another year in the 
history of St Joseph’s. The students 
bail from all parts of the country, and 
numbered daring the present year 200 
with an average of 180. Loud were the 
acclamations of the friends of the insti
tution for the laudable efforts which 
Father Lefebre has made in the noble 
cause of education, and they tendered 
their wishes that the success with which 
St. Joseph’s has been marked may con
tinue in the future.

The valedictory was delivered by Mr. P* 
O’Neil of St. John,N; B., after which the 
distribution*>f prizes took place. This 
being finished Mr. McQueen at R P., 
was called upon. He made a few praise
worthy remarks during which he in
formed the students and faculty, that for 
the coming year he would donate a 
silver medal for the bestEnglish es|ay on 
the Dominion of Canada. Father Lefebre 
then announced that the vacation had 
commenced, and the students began to 
depart for their respective homes,' ;with 
the best wishes of their superior and 
)rofessors. Studies will be resumedfSept,

Bt. Jiwas

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. i

ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rag Saits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the beet value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases. 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chaire, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate MantlW Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.
show it. ------o

100 Parlor Suits OURi 300 PAIRS
LADIES’

0*SHOT BY A GYMNAST. ,

The Slayer Surrenders to the Police 
Court.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hartford, Conn., June 24.—Stephen 

Daley, instructor in the gymnasium at 
Trinity college, shot and killed John 
McCarthy, 17 Jyeare old, last night 
McCarthy was not a student at the 
collège. He went up on the tcampus to* 
nigtit with) several other companions, 
daring, class -day reception and raised a 
disturbance. Daley ordered the crowd 
to leave. They refused to go and he 
tried to drive them away; the crowd at
tacked him when he pulled his pistol 
and fired. Daley went to the police 
station and gave himself up.

w
tb

LEADERS!O ■ more
co "tome Dob*i*

Can we interest you with .any of the 
following lines ? We think so. \

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

iTOHZZET "WHITE! 7 3i finttoD Bootsj=q9. That I am informed and believe 
that either all or some of the said four 
last mentioned bonds have been

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TOWELS.purchased by the said Bank of Montreal, 
and tbe said Alexander G Clark has 
been by the consent of the plaintiff’s 
solicitors joined as a plaintifl, and the 
said last mentioned suit is now being 
carried on, as I am informed) and believe 
under the joint direction of the said the 
Bank of . Montreal, and the Dominion 
Cotton mills company not in their own 
names but in the names of the said 

Vincent S. White

ATPalm Leaf Fans only 3c. each; 
Japanese Fans only 10c. “

“ Sunshades enly 50c. each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c. each; 
Electric Balls from 5c. up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

Lunch and Market Baskets;
Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20o. each;
Dolls, Toys, Gsmes, dec,;
Boom Paper in lots oheap; 
Bordering, large assortment;

All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair.
Roller Towelling, 5f cents a yard#
Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.
Blk. Cashmere, another lot of our cele

brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best 
value in the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.
3

Blk. Kid Gloves, only 5j, 39c. a pair, 
regular price 85c.

Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.
Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 

Myrtle and Garnet 29 cents a yard.
Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 15 cents 

a pair.
Cravenette Coats, high collars and 

sleeves $4.75.
Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburgs 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.
Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.
Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.
Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2$ yards 

long from $1.25.
Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.
Our stock of Prints is one of the best 

shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7jc. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44c., regular price 65c.
Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 

only one dozen.
Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 

all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

$1.50 PER PAIR.GRANITE TO BE CONFISCATED.

The Seised NewBi > wick Bed Granite 
to go Through the Courts.

Rqual in ttyle, finish, durability 
and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they 
not be replaced at the tame price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, June 24.—The district at

torney’s office has been asked to take 
steps for the confiscation of a large lot 
of valuable granite shipped to this port 
by the New Brunswick Red Granite 
Company of St. John, N. B. and seized 
by th« custom’s officials in April last. 
The Treasury department refuses to 
take any steps looking towards a return 
of the property to the importers upon 
payment of tbe dattes and the granite 
will go through the courts to be confiscat
ed. It was to go originally to Chicago.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND MATTER.

Frederick W. Leigh, 
and Alexander C. Clark, the object of 
the said suit., being to bring the said 
mill to sale for the purpose, as I be
lieve of enabling tbe said, the Dominion 
Cotton Mills cocapany to acquire the 
title thereto.

10. The said Bank of Montreal also 
sent an agent to the city of Boston, as I 
am informed and believe, to endeavor 
to purchase from John Ferris, his equit
able mortgage upon one of the said mills 
and the said Bank of Montreal did in the 
month of April last past, obtain from 
the said John Ferris an assignment of 
the said equitable mortgage in the 
of Edward C. Jones, their manager at St 
John, and have in the name of Edward 
C. Jones, since commenced a suit to 
foreclose the same.

11. That although the conduct of the 
said the Bank of Montreal in respect of 
the said mill and the said William Parks 
& Son (Limited) has lead me to believe 
that they were seeking to vest the title 
thereof in the said Dominion Cotton 
Mills company, I say that I had no 
knowledge or reformation of the arrange
ment above mentioned between the said 
bank and the said the Dominion Cotton 
Mills company until the 22nd day of 
June instant

12. I, as the president of the said Wil
liam Parks <fc Son (Limited), and on 
their behalf, and desirous of having an 
opportunity to issue a commission to 
examine the said E. C. Clouston, Alex
ander C. Clark, A. F. Gault, David Mor
rice and others in the said city of Mon
treal in reference to the said arrange
ment, as I am advised and believe 
the said evidence will have a 
direct bearing upon the question 
between the said the Bank of Mon
treal and said William Parks & Son, 
(Limited), in reference to the sale of the 
said cotton. I also say that this applica
tion is made bona fide and not for the

-AT- can-
"WATSOIT <&b O O’S

COR. CHARLOTTE AMO CMIOM STREETS.
£

-o-

Prices Hard to Beat. ; FSANGIS mUGHAN,
19 King Street.

Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and dongoU Oxford ties 2.95 
9oy.ta.vr *1,00. tati. me lt.Jn.da.lr. ^werta tU&
radio.; Kid Slipper.. 75.96,1.25. $1.50, extra raine, 
radie. fln.Kid Boot., opera toe., full finl.hed, onlr *1.25.
Utiles flue Donrola Booto, opera toe. for 1.65. reduced from *2.25.
ÏÆ in da" “)t *• *OTlh *1-25-
Itiiee rery fine Donipln Kid Oxford Tie Shoe., 1.25, reduced *1.75.

:;ee very fine AmenoenKid Shoe., New York itylei onlr *1.00.
very fine*Oil Ttiued Button and Bnlfeito.'ufrSnnti trem^MO.

'«’«.tor UO. rerulxrprioe «..30.

ssïïîîS''

Neeotlatl
Judicial Agents Provided-Franc*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 24.—The negotiations 

between the Colonial office and New
foundland delegates are virtually 
pleted. A permanent act has been 
drafted which proposes that the jurisdic
tion in fishery disputes be transferred 
from subordinate naval officers to two 
expressly appointed judicial agents. It 
is understood that France accepts this 
provision. The bill will be passed as 
speedily as possible; one clause provides 
for the repeal of the temporary act.

Virtually Completed—

$5.50. 
worth $4.00.

tub little shoe store at
THE HEAR OF KIJÿB ST.

is cbo wded ivTrn 
bargains.

LADIES, I HAVE THE BEST»

Lodi

LATE SHIP NFW9.
Arrived.

ery^fro ’ S’ I'4ar<,ai8 of Lome, Vick-
Coastwise— 1.25

O-ZX-F-O-IRy-IDHAE BEEN THERE. SehrZelene. 14, Ogilvie. Alma.

POPULAR ROTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cleared.
.Ayk^apeIt*' t563» Johanneeeo, Londonderry, W M Mack ay,
,ss2^,i%$ïïEhîi7Be,fetio'r.Mcte^d.
f o, A Cushing A Co.

Schr Volunteer, 99, Greaser, Boston, If C Parvis 
hr Snlt&n, 60, McLean, Rockland, master.

A Prominent Merchant Dead. -------IN THE CITY.-------BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London,June 24.—Arthur Sydney,head 

of the firm of McKay & Co., corn mer
chant died yesterday. Mr. Sydney some 
years ago was prominently interested in 
a'notable corner in wheat in conjunction 
with a Calfornia syndicate.

Tryon Woolen MFg Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager Ladles*
Boot*. gl.SS ;

Ltdiv*’ American 
Bools, $1.38 ;

I.odlen’ i.eiiulne llonarol* 
Bools, #1.50:

I.adles* Genuine Dongola 
Boots, 91.75

I.adies’ Hid Bools, 98.00 
12.50, 9S.OO, 98.50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Boots,
91.85, 93.50.

.Men’s Boys’ Misses 
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST rUCES.

A merleau KidDo il May, 1 Bâti, So

KidCoastwise—

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

purpose of delay. (Signed), had always been conducted here this 
would be inconvenient to the majority. 
It waa further-decided that while the an
nual meeting of the society might be 
held at any place the meetings of the 
council continue to be held in this city. 

The meeting adjourned about noon.
A lt/T npTr^ A "XT This afternoon the society proceeded

■Li. JVlilllvlVjAliN in the Tally-ho to Lawton’s at Ben Lo
mond, where the annual dinner will be

CLOTHING HOUSE, r1

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

John H. Parks.
Sworn to at the city of St John in the 

city and county of St John, the 23rd day 
of June, A. D., 1891. Before me 

(Signed).
Arthur L Trueman,

A commissioner, etc., Supreme Court.
The court opened this morning at 11 

o’clock pursuant to adjournment and 
almost immediately thereafter Mr. Wel
don O. C. took np the affidavit of Mr. 
Parks published above and commented 
on its terms saying that it was altogeth
er too vague; that it was an extraordinary 
affidavit ; that Mr. Parks does not say 
from whom he got his information and 
at this stage of the case the affidor should

dealB “d
CITY iSBAND.-fo 196 964 deale; A Cuehing kCo.
BOSTON.—Schr Volunteer, 102/91 boards, W
LONDONDERRY.—Bark CabelJa. 602/16, deal* 

and battens. 18/53 ends, W M Mackay. 
^ROCKLAND.—Schr Sultan, 70 cords wood BAIES & MURRAY-DYSPEPTICURE’ 

is indeed a “Wondrous 
Remedy,” it acts like magic 
in all STOMACH troubles, 
thousand upon thousands 
are sounding its praises all 
orer CANADA.

,cw

1,1 verpeol Cette* Market»
xIvkrpooi., 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd June 

426-64dj also 427-64. Sales 9800 bales Amn. 
futures closed quiet.

Horae Car Striker» Victoriens.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bordeaux, June 24.—The strike of tbe 
horse car employes is settled in a 
victory for the strikers.

17 Charlotte Street.S. L GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

and

Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Forecast—J r.ne 24.— 
Fair. Cooler. Northerly winds and 
fair Thursday and Friday.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.
6. B. HALLETT,

108 KDTO STREET.s. RUBIN & CO.

t
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HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 
DINNER .’. SETTS.

that under the present circumstances, 
and considering the recent revelations,it 
would be well for public morality and 
public matey that too large expendi
tures should not be entrusted to the pub
lic works department. He criticized Mr. 
Foster's estimates, pointing out that the 
deficit on the Intercolonial was constant
ly increaàr.g, and saying he did not be
lieve that the deficit was due to the cost

BBVKXUK—RKVISED STATEMENT, 1890-91.

aE/35S

Miiceiluteou!- „7m000

THE BUDGET.currentthan they have been during the 
year. But the reduced revenue will not 
admit of any large amount of capital 
expenditure being paid for out of the 

been the case

Good News! l'iSiiiïSÆ MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now stowing for Spring Sale, a Splendid I.lne of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DINIXGC^NIRS^ASESEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J.& J. X>. HOWE.

\ EXPOSITION BY THE 
FINANCE MINISTER.

AN AB1.Eto adopt tho right 
icd wiui boils, car*

Ko ooe, who ia willing l 
«ourse, need be long ufliv ___
knaelct lflUlUlcS, Uf UUM-T CllUllCOUS STOP"

These aie Uie results of Nature set-
ordinary revenue as lias 
during the past three years, so that our 
capital expenditure will have to be kept 
down to a low point unless we are pre
pared to increase the public debt which 
is not desirable. In 1890 owing to the 
ar,e surplus the public debt w as not in- 

increased and this year the increase in 
the debt will only be $164,000. This is a 
good allowing and calculated to make 
prophets of woe and min like Sir Richard 
Cartwright feel very unhappy.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

FRED BLACKADAR,

from the tZ-AVuid s!lüw Pisjnty tbs* *b"

SSSSSSS33
with Itp thft'faTwta testily who have gained

Sueur to .Be Free and »S,500,000 of 
Duties Remitted—Additional Duties 
en Liquors and Tobacco.

Ottawa, June 23.-Hon. Hr. Foster 
rose to begin his budget speech at 3.30 p. 
m. He referred to the failure in part of 
crops last year, and to the unfavorable 
aspect of the lumber market He spoke 
of the increase in foreign trade last year 

the year before, and over 1888. The 
would t>e still

Walnutt Oak
of managing that work, but of misman
aging it,with a view of keeping a corrupt 
government in power.

rted that the abolition of the 
duty on sugar simply meant giving free 

to the refiners and leaving con- 
of sugar at the mercy of Drum

mond & Co., the sugar combine, who 
the largest sobecribers to the Tory

......
Probable decrease lor year....... Union Street.SB850

He
expenditure 1890-91.

MANUFACTUREES.Uood-By Beautiful Snow.
Some writers in one or two of the Eng- 

liah papers have been again pointing out 
the fallacy of the very common idea that 
melted snow is an ideally pure water. 
The reverse of this is true. So far from 
being pure, snow is, practically, a great 
purifier, of the atmosphere from floating 
particles and noxious gasses. These the 
flakes of snow imprison or ab*>rb as 
they fall, and, as a 
when the snow melts it is loaded with 
this rubbish. _____

Coniol Mated fond .xpœditwre to
Ad&’.ïpéïditure, 20üi June to

PmÏÏU «MAgT “gft

Freedom .$30.249,529

5,619.427

sugar 
s timers bourke & COs. R. FOSTER & SON,tNB) Be tyranny of depraved blood by the

myteU* «fl 11 ito l 'ot to n' ' m il a se *1 s h on U1 read the I tion with the lumber bnainess. 
no Other blood medicine eouto h,v« .ffectod I a^„it of Mr John H. Parks which ^provincial trade was constantly in- 
D 5ïïSa,*c!^VIct0ria, TaramllpMjtoxlco. ^ foand lt lenjlit in another col- creasing owing in part to the develop.

“Mï fa», for years, wra revered witapteto If the state of facts disclosed in ment of railways. The mining industry
1,?“"^ Z affidamt can he substantiated there hB8 made very considerable preg^sa

ïS^mreeboffi of un» great blood medh are some people in Montreal who will This was particularly the case with re
Cine effected a thorough cure laffMag "®they had never embarked and steel works and was assisted by the 

raitertoncord, Vt f„ the business of crushing ont a St. policy ofthe government in
John industry. _________ “’«Zret^hT. ^neZ referred We will therefore add tathe debt the

l Bir Richard Cartwright attacked the he vWt of mining engineers small soin of $104,000, which would be a
government's tariff changes yesterday m the geological survey de- practical equilibrium.

•f the House of Commons on the ground L Tlie visit of the fanners' After some general statements as to
BT • that the eight tenths of a cent duty 00 atea to this conntry had been fol- the finances of 1892 Mr. Foster passed

, 0 ATBR & CO , Lowell, Mass, refined sugar would all go into the lowed by an excellent report, and would on to the tariff. A great many
DB. 1.0. A worth as.bottto. pockets of the refiner. Sir Richard tor-1 , btleM lead to a laige increase of im- ions had been made as to taniff changes,
Bold by Druggie*. $1.«U | ^taO^ ^  ̂ doobtie» l.adjo ^ ^ ^ thoUghtinadV'Sablem

_ which is now free of duty, can be used * Btable and fairiy prospérons They view of the lateness of the session, the

THE EVENING GAZETTE for domestic purposes such « cooking I ton tbeir way. While from the general desire for HnM
1 nL , „ , , ,t I and to a limited extent for other uses-1 ynited States and other coontries came preaching negotiations with the United

“ ■’■‘■“fcTSSS mSt. by With such sugar free of duty the price of of many financial disasters The States ^ “
sons A. BOWEN. refined sugar will be kept down to spro- ^ of thia c0,mlry had been well sns- was proposed to make excspUoam re

lor th. GAZBTTK PUBLISHING CO. (LnnT*n). | per flgnre and while the refiners will be uined and 0UI stocks had more than speettoone article wWch appealed to
■ --------------------I------------------- - protected they will not have a monopoly. held tbeir own in comparison with other every man’s patata Sugar was

eCBSCBimONN. ------- countries and other colonies. Lastly.be cellent art.cle forthedistnbatiaorf tax
Tee Btkhieq G.rmi wUl to delivered to mj a. Robb * M’« Hew Depnrtwre. ,d tblt without additional taxa- atton, for everybody used it IT

üuowiog tJrmi ■°f Sl'JOhT! T Reference has already been made to L” th/revenue of the country had always been highly taxed in this
0N8 MONTH.................................... .. the fact that Messrs. A. Robb & Sons of wn and wa8 larger than in uny previ- Previous to 1879, practically all sugar
three MONTHS....................................*^** Amherst were fitting np with a view to oM of oar history. consumed in this «”«^7
SIX MONTHS.......................................... It! building high speed engines of a class Taking up the question of commum- abroad. The price was then much high
ONE YEAR...................... that have no equal in Canada, and that LUon ,ith other countries, Hon. Mr. erthan now, the quantity commited

TV Satamphon to THE GAZETTE “ I ^ exceUed ;n the United Steles. referred to the West India and ranch less, the duty paid proportionately
ysyelle ALWAYS IS ADVANCE._____ _ | They have engaged a large number of American Unes, which, in spite of higher. To-day we do not pay so

extra hands for this work and there are difficulties of which the house much for sugar imported as we
, . now from 20 to 26 hands directly connect- won,d ,earn more i„ the futnre, were did for half the qnamty which we used

Wt iwert iKort condensed ed with the manufacture either of tbe now wen established. The countries to to import annually under the oMpohcy.
themselves or the small tools ^th we™ the natural complement ^e amount of money now coUected from

SSot » 50 CESTS u *twt, poyoi* which are to be nsed in the process of lf Canadai and a laige trade would sogar was^h^smnOO 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. manufacture. As the Gamtte readers .n a b tbe8e lines. The Pacific now proposed to strike out this $3,800,0»

----- T. • i I m»» be interested in knowing some- f in ^ye operation. An ar- at one stroke and give the people tree
coJnZ thing of the engine it may be said that rangement had been about completed sugar. (This announcement was received 

by the year at Bauonablc the flrm after careful inspection, enquiry Atlantic service, which, but for by the house with load cheers.)
Ld r,metical tests, as to the best Amer- jMtb nf Mr. Brvce Douglas, would Mr. Foster then explmned th.tth.s re 

1 '* jZT I ican engine for electric Ugbt, U enabled the government at this dnetion would necessitate some "d””-
8T.J0HH.H.B.. WEDNESDAY. Jt)N«M,l»l. | ^ ^ and other parpiees requiring | ^ able to announce a hard tion in expenditure. It would also be

_ . . great economy combined with strength! d faat contr.ct. The death of Mr. necessary toimpoee^^.ticmal dntiM,10
For the Leteet Telegraphic New, ^ Bimplicityi haTe a decided prefer- ^ lag and, incidentally, the trouble in make up one and a half of this three mid 

look on the First Page. ence for the “straight Une” engine which th# Britiah money market bad delayed a half million remitted. The question
is controlled by patents of Prof. S*“‘. the scheme, but before long a line of before the government was, where to 
Syracuse, N. Y. This engine, however, 1 Btelmera from Canada to Great Britain, place those duties? Had they followed 

I is peculiar in construction, and the L, good „ any American line, would be the example of the gentleman opposite 
There wUl be general satisfaction, we Meaara Botffi after having made ar- in operation. they would impose this doty on tea and

believe throughout Canada at the bud-1 rangements with Prof. Sweet to use his The minister then took op our rela- coffee. The government bad conclmled 
oet sneéch Of Hon Mr. Fester which automatic wheel governor and the valve Uon6 witb tbe United States. The Me- not to do this, bat to leave the brea - 
get epeecn 01 no . _ of hia engine, have obtained the services Kinley bm waa expected to do ns harm fast table free.
was delivered yesterday afternoon. ® lf R j Armstrong, M. E, who is an ex- and JD0 donbt had interfered to some He proposed to increase the duty on 
position of the government with respect rt on engine desjgn, and they already I extent with onr prosperity. Bot, not- malt from one to two cents per pound, 
to the tariff was a somewhat difficult have lhe moat 0f the wood patterns. withBtanding, the country has been able That would increase the cost of each 
one bat these difficulties have been and some of the heavier castings as well nraue ita course without dishearten- gallon of beer by three cento and yre d

-0?’ ------ likely to doth, as quite a number of the small parts Pdrcamatancea. On previous occss- $500,000 a year. He PJ^eed to
overcome in a way y de and expect within .short time . * United Btates legislation had been place on spirits an increase of 20 cents
greatest good to the greatest numbs . ^ ^ market gome of these brought int0 force which at the begin- per gallon and ti ns yield $600,000. He
•The duties on all sugar for refining par- ngw ,iRobb.Armslrong’’ automatic high nj ggemed dangerous to this country, also proposed five cents per pound addi- 
nosee and all sugars not above 14 Dutch BFeed engines, which jndging from the ot theBe laws had in the long run tional duty on home madeandim ported
standard have been abolished and thus expense mid care that are being exercie- done ua good by leading us to other mar- tobaccos. Th.swonld yield $400,000, or 

- _„OTinA .handoned I ed in their conetrnction and finish, will . . v other methods of developing altogether, $1,500,000.$3,500,000 a ZZy reflect great crediton the manu-^^m»! I„ respect to some articles He also proposed to alter the molasses
On sugar above 14 Dutch standard th L but wiU be a standing teati-1 in which oor lIade ,,, supposed to be duties. All molasses over 56 degrees
doty will be eight-tenths of a cent P®r L^y to the poeeibilities of Canadian injnred by tbe McKinley hill, markets would come in free as raw sugar.
1b. This will be in the main a pro tec-1 manuIactare when rightly directed. have been successfully sought in Eng- Molasses between 40 and 56 degrees
live duty and is not expected to yield This new engine,with the already cele- |and The minister then explained would pay U ■»■»*» P"*“
“ V wl1, dT. the Canadian brated Hercules engine and Monarch h t had been done for the encourage- below 4« degrees H cents per gallon and
any revenue, t pve theCanadi^.n brated^ ^ ^ ^ .stab- ™ oftbe exportation of eggs and a quarter of a cent pe, gallon «each
reflnerafheoontrolof the markets of I ^ ^ reputation of this eu-1 poaltry t0 Knglami, and showed by the degree lower. All sugars pow classedas
Canada and as it is in favor of home in- iaing firm> who have re‘I eitraordinurv growth of the Canadian refined to bear a duty of S.lOths ol cue
dnstries it is roundly denonnoed by Sir I Mntly secured the contract for supplying I catlle trade with Great Britten that cent per pound. This would apply to a l 
Richard Cartwright and thorn, offris fol- the new electric light station at Sack- wth in trade with other countries for sugars over 1* degrees. On ^.pe sugar 
Rtchar •* this I ville with one of their new engines and I our prodacU was easily possible, the duty would be 1) cents per pound,
lovers who desire Economic boitera. They also supply the Tbe West India trade had also great pee- The duty on ate, beer, porter and spirits
country to the United States. engine and boiler for the electric light eibilitieB- u he bad learned on his torn would be increased in proportion to the

minister of finance does not ^p^y at Sydney, C. B. They have I of colonies last year. This country increased excise duties upon malt and 
tenu* to make up for the entire loss of I nnder construction a large portable mi» bad made its great mistake in not put- home made spirits, so as to give no

of $3 500,000 on sugar by increas- in which is combined the Monarch boiler, ting on good linea of steamships to tbe manofactorere the same advan age
’ instead to Hercnlns engine and the perfection «*- West Indies ten or twelve years ago. before. He did not look for ranch in

ary mill, which is proving itself to be cotmtrieg had established such crease of revenue from imported liqnors.
the only first-class mill combining ,inea and for the present captured the It was proposed to reduce the duty on 
strength with the production of l”*** business. We must now get to work to salt one-half or from 10 and 15 cents per 
lumber. I bring the trade into its most advantage- hundred to 6 and 7} cento.

oub channel, which is with Canada, now in warehouses wonld be admitted 
These islands had a foreign trade of free. The cultivation 

nejAr.tb.Pe.. .r ine Bi. CPf*-1 seventy-five millions, one half of which root sugar,
c«w»-rle.. waB i’ «tides that might be ex- bounties, had been so successful m otter

[New York JonmtL] changed with this conntry. countries that 65 per cent of the world e
The clerk in one of the big Broadway ^yjtb reference to trade with the consumption of sugar was made from 

hotels called the private detertive of the tes it WM worth white to say beetroot He was of opinion that spas-
hooee and said : “Go to 132 and quietly tbe dret ymB in many years the modic efforts to cultivate beet in the root
toll the two young ladies there that they Canadian government had been invited in Canada were successful, bat it was not
will not be able to get any more liquor I meet United States government the intention to deprive the beet sugar
in tbe hotel and that they had better go diac0B9 the question of reciprocity, factories in Quebec of all protection, and
elsewhere.” The detective did as he was ,„atea would g0 to Washington in therefore he proposed to pay to those
asked and returned presently saying He could not go factories a bounty for one year, equal to
that the ladles would leave the hotel at detaila M l0 what the the protection those factories would have
once. Some men that stood about the rnment would be willing to do, or enjoyed had the tariff not been changed, 
office heard of the incident and asked koT far tbe best interest of this country, This bounty would be $1 per 100 pounds 
the clerk some questions concerning it, mnaidered ;n the broadest sense, and something additional for extra 
says a writer from New York to the demanded It woa]d g0 M far as oor polariscopic strength. This policy was 
Kansas City Star. commercial interests the interests of to last for one year only, and did not

“Ob, that is not such a strange occur- nationai connection which we had commit the government to a policy oi 
in the least,” said the clerk. “Those ^nBerfe^ 80 advantageously, and the self paying bounties in support of this in-

respect of this country required. dnstry.
The minister of finance explained the The tariff resolutions provide that 

courte of government in respect to sav- molasses, melado, etc., when not import
ings banks, and pointed out the reason ed direct from the country of production, 
forthe decline of deposits in the gov- shall be liable to a duty at five cento per 
eminent banks, showing that the total gaUon, except in case of East India 
amount of the deposits made by the sugar imported via, and transhipped at, 
people of Canada in all sorts of hanks Hong Kong.
Lui increased during 1891 by sixteen Glucose, grape sugar or com syrups 
millions of dollars. The withdrawals will still be dutiable at 1} cents per 
from savings banks had made it neces- pound.
sary to make temporary government Cnt tobacco, 45 cents per pound and 
loans of six hundred thousand pounds. 12j per cent ad valorem. Manufactured 

Taking np the question of the revenue, tobacco and snuff, 35 cents per pound 
the following showing way made:- and 12J per cent ad valorem.

Customs-Estimates, $24,000,000; re- Ale, beer and porter in casks, 15 cents 
ceipts, $23,968,953; decrease, $31,046. „r gaIion; i„ bottle, 21 cents per gallon. 

Excise—Estimates, $7,000,000; receipts, Spirituous liqeois, alcohol, gin, spirits
^SteEMteM^Sfftimate, $8,200,000; of wine, whiskey, ram palm brandy 
receipts $8,292,853; increase, $92,863. wood naptha, cordials, bitters, etc., $ 

Total—Estimates, $39,200,000; receipts, per gaiion and 121 per cent.
$39,879,925; increase, $679,925. Alcoholic perfumes, aromatic spirits,

Compared with the revenue daring the vermoath, ginger wine, etc., containing 
year 1888-89, there has been an increase nnder 40 per cent of proof spirits 75 cents 
of $1,097,066, of which customs gives an galloD. aB above 40 percent, $2 
increase of $242,170, or 1,02 per cent; ex- and i2j per cent per gallon.

increase of $731,379, or champagne a nd other sparkling 
wines in quart bottles $3.80 per dozen 
bottles; in pint bottles $1.62 per dozen, 
bottles containing more that a quart to 
pay at the rate of $1.65 per gallon on 
the quantity in excess of the quart be
sides $3.30 per dozen. In addition to lhe 
before mentioned specific duties cham
pagne must pay 30 per cent ad valorem.

Coarse salt, when not imported from 
Great Britain or for use in the fisheries, 
to pay 5 cents per 100 pounds; fine salt 
5 cents per 100 pounds, and in barrels 
7J cents per hundred.
These tariff changes are to go into effect

over
trade of the current year 
better, though it had been subject to the 

understand I adverse influences mentioned in connec-
The in-

•»
manufacturers oi

~ NAILS
lure over

Total probable expenditure 1890-91.
The surplus probably will therefore be 

$2,136,243.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE, 1890-91.

345.000
$36,213.757 :fW

corruption fund. Every consumer was 
still to pay 8 lOths of cent upon every 
pound of sugar to the sugar combine, and 
that meant nearly $2,000,000 a year for 
Drummond and his combine upon the 
amount consumed; under the govern
ment’s proposals the people were not to 
get free sugar at all, and Mr. Foster had 
admitted that he expected to get no 

That

ROTE 110 COMMENT.
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A,ui SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, W. B.

32 KING STREET,

Stilw«yï»ndsimjs... 
MP-iBSi».......

ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,

matter ot course 1888Established1888 _____

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris ft Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works, 
manufacturers of 

Railway Cara of Every Description,
-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. ___

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

mTotal......................
Bra::::.:

revenue from refined sugar, 
meant that the sugar ring would still 
pocket millions which should go into the 
public treasury .Under tbe protective tariff 
the amount of revenue collected only repre 
sented about one-third of the actual tax-1 
ation upon the people, end the burdens 

intensified by the odious system of 
specific duties which forced the poor] 
man to pay more than his richer neigh
bor. Under such conditions it wras easy 
to understand why the population of the 

increased slowly. The whole

$4.096.243 6«

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla éé

Siss
were

SI
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Ti* 'stiss^
Carting», etc- «te

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

country
tendency of tbe government’s policy was 
to drive the people out of Canada. They 
legislated in the interest of a few wealthy 
monopoliste instead of the working 
masses. If an honest census was taken 
it would show a decline of population 
and wealth in many parts of Canada. 
The policy of the government had utter
ly failed to develop or populate Manito
ba or the Northwest Instead of an im
mense surplus from that region 
the public accounts showed that 
the receipts from dominion 
lands were not sufficient to cover the ex
penses of management This was not 
the fault of the Northwest, bot the direct 
result of mismanagement. The old pro. 
Vinces bad sunk $1,000,000 in the North- 

return. It was

Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.an ex-

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Snpplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

IBipgMMMmi^SUn “î^w^Tt^^tlonsQlven en Special Supplies.

M.SSK
DOCKS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, fic.

A. CHB1STIB W. W. CO„ 
City Bead._________

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYChildren
advertising. » OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. mthe^World.

Office, No. 1 JardlMTB BnlïmÜPrince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Enjoy It.
west and they got no 
dear that the effort of the government 
to provide a home market was a failure, 
as otherwise they would not be sending 
commissioners abroad in search of mar* scorn

EMULSION
“<1 l“i

gâMtiarSitiïnm».
-----ALSO-----

orions.
Rates. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
Sir Richard asserted that the policy of 

the present government had for yeare 
discriminated against Great Britain and 
he denied that complete reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States 
wonld reduce this country’s trade with 
the mother conntry. But in any event 
it was the duty of the men sit
ting in this parliament to promote 
the interests of their own country. He 
would rather see one ounce of genuine 
loyalty to Canada than all the bastard 
and apurions loyalty talked by the sup
portera of the present government. The
Liberal policy meant that if the '
States agreed to discriminate against the 
rest of the world in favor of Canada, this 

a certain

AUSUtatfwraDLi&^d PUMPS,

A"
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Bill Wrl«B

SL David. St.. St. John. N. B.

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hype- 
pho.phlte. of Lime and Soda la 

almost ae palatable a» milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It la Indeed, and tbe little lada and 
laselea who take 
fortified ag 
prove serious, by 
Emulsion after th 
the winter sea 
Beware of mhst

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville.

DAVID CONNELL.THE KJ06ET.
cold easily* may be 
i cough that might 
>y taking Scott*• 

ale during ■I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. .
NOW IS THE TIME I HorgeB and Carriages on Hire. Fine git-oata at 8hort Notice.

i tut ion* and imitation*.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

ROTTLEDALEI porter.

TO DO YOUB SPRING WOBX!
Speak before the Bosh.United

C.T.WHITENECTcountry wonld discriminate to 
extent against the rest of the world in 
favor of the United States. The loss of 

meant money in the pockets of 
evident that the

------ WILL DO YOUR------
House and. Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomlning and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruwelle Street,
Examines 25 Exmouth Smsgr.

PASAL BALM.iNla
revenue
the people. It was 
present government had no hope of ob
taining reciprocity, aa they made no pro
vision lor the iras of revenue likely to 
result from such a change. Tbe Liberal 
party did not propose to add one cent to 
tbe taxation of the conntry. Make the 
people prosperous and there would be no 
trouble about the revenue. Why did 
not Mr. Foster think about the loss of 
revenue when he was urging the 
plete suppression of the liquor traffic? 
Under unrestricted reciprocity Canadian 
producer! would save the duties paid up- 

to the United States, the

,Jr3HE»Hin *“ *“*“*“•
* soOTHffiB, CUmiTC,

HEAUHS.
Instant RalLeT, Penramt Cura, 

I Failure Impossible. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED--
FOR FAMILY USE. "

<.f tNM r.

EDGECOMBE !
odSScSll rad Si.no) by addrromt
p FUlFBRO » CO., BnomviUJ. Out.

q. Btwzre of Imitauon. «imilM ia Mm..

(WHO 18 HE?

mTHE TAILOR {

HARNESS, HARNESS.
on exporta 
duties upon imports from that country 
and also the tribute now paid to com-

A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.who satisfies all his customers. M80 IHORSECOLLARS
104 KING STREET. ïbinsters.

The people would thus save four times 
to make up 

Unrestricted

revenue
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFed taxation, but proposes 
reduce the expenditures by $2,000,000. 
Tbe other $1,500,000, he estimates, will 
be obtained by imposing additional du
ties on malt, ale, spirits and tobacco. Aa 
Otari, are articles oflqxnry, they are pro
per objects of taxation where 
taxation ia demanded. It was suggested 
that the loss of revenue on sugar might 
in part be made np by a small duty on 
tea and coffee, bat the minister of finance, 
wisely as we think, has decided to keep 
these articles on the free list A duty of 
5 eta, a pound on tea would bring in 
about $900,000 of revenue, but it is better 
that this article should be left free, for 
the present at least We are of the opin
ion that with due economy it will not be 

to increase the rates of duty on

the amount necessary 
deficiency in revenue, 
reciprocity would add $10 an acre to the 
value of every farm in the country. The 
same remark applied to other classes of 
property. The present ministers were 
not free agents. Unrestricted reciprocity 
would deprive combinesters of power of 
robbing people and therefore the govern
ment opposed it He closed by moving 
an amendment declaring that the 
government should reduce the duties 

necessaries of life,
____ especially those
farmers, fishermen, artisans and minors, 
and that the reciprocity negotiations at 
Washington In October be conducted on

States in manufactured articles as well 
as in natural products.

The house then went .
and passed the tariff resolutions pro 
formate allow changes to go into effect

A bill to extend the time for compte- 
tion of the CWgneoto Ship Bailway was 
passed, and after some unimportant 
business the house adjourned.

MONAHAN’S 
MM MMRt|T.J; INLAY

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

HORSE BLANKETS, ithe best values in the city.No sugar

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

HOTEL LADY DKIKKEKS. of beet

additional
192 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Lie pat ring Neatly Executed.

ST. JOHN DYlf WORKS | Spring and Summer

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

HOSE
Splendid Quality from the American Market.1891.upon all 

more
» The Best Bargain in the City

—is the—

CLOTH SURFACE

pused by

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. -SUPrinoeMSt
CAPE CLOAKS,

(Doravllle Building,) 
Prince William Street.

Latest EuropeanSilk Worked Button Holes, 
Styles, only

$1.75,into committee jig Bo« to announce that they are ’receiving theirnecessary
any other articles, except those embraced 
in the changes indicated by tbe minister

They are onr regular $3.50 Cape Cloaks.

CLEAN, West of England and Scotch FlSHINti TAfHl.F, 
Suitings, Diagonals. Pant i.icjht HARDWARE 

Goods and Overcoatings. of all kinds.

., FRANK S. ALLWOOD,I 179 Union Street.
by mail.

ence .
were two regular hotel inebriates. 
There are all sorts, you know. A few 
weeks ego two ladies of good appearance 
purporting to be the wife and daughter 
of a United States Senator, came to thia 
house to stay over night We had re
ceived a telegram from the Senator dur
ing the day engaging the apartment. 
When the ladies arrived they aent down 
woid that they would have dinner in

of finance yesterday. WHITE,
BRIGHT.THE PROPHET OF RUIR. r Hotel.

Dolly (the Ingenious)—Oh, girls !
Chorus of Beauties—Yes.
Dolly—Come up to my room. I’ve 

been burning cigarettes there for an hour, 
and we’ll have a splendid time thinking 
there has been a man around._________

Capital $10,000,000At trie

Sir Bichard Cartwright in his speech 
last evening on the budget abowed very 
clearly why it ia that the people of Can
ada have withdrawn their anpport from 
the Liberal party. In the face of the 
tact that the finance minister was reduc
ing taxation on tbe necessaries of life by 
$3,500,000 and proposed to reduce the ex
penditure to the extent of $2,630,000 a 
year, Sir Richard made a speech 

intended to discour- 
age the people of Canada, to make them 
believe that they were being ruined by 
the policy of the government and that 
the only help for them was a close union 
with the United States According to 
Sir Richard nothing waa right in Canada; 

the rein would not fall nor the 
in this blighted country ;

70 Prince Wm. street, ROYAL TONSOBIAL BOOKS.
CAUSEY & MAXWELLYour White Dresses of last 

year—what wiU you do with 
them? not eut them up or throw 
them away I hope f They can 
be made clean, white, like new.

them all this

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill.Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
1,0 cilior Fttit Hâta’ *OT>’ I Slating and OementWork aapedaltr

8tone’Briok and Plaster

Mentaldglit Stiff Bat8!ld8 ’ JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND

Natty Goods, Correct Styles. | PROMPTLY.

HATS.their rooms.
"The bartender sent me a card before 

dinner asking me if the rooms were all 
right, and I replied that they were. Well 
at 2 o’clock the next morning I was 
called np by the watchman and told 
that something waa wrong in the room 
of the Senator's wife. I went down and 
found everything on the floor of the 
room, including the old lady and her 
daughter. We gathered np five empty 
quart bottles of champagne, and there 
were cocktail glasses sprinkled all about 
the place.

“Well, we found out afterward, of 
course, that the women were not related 
at all to tbe Senator. They merely be
longed to that mysterious band of thirsty 
patients who most get into a hotel room 
and order up their stimulants before they 
can fully enjoy their spree. There are 
plenty of such women, and I’m senoiw 
when I say a man would not do so bad
ly to start a house for their especial ac
commodation , and right in this locality, 
too.”

D. J. MoINTYBE, -------- Prop’t
D. B. 8.Makes the 

Weak Strong
You can wear 
summer if you send them to
UNGAR’S steam laun
dry. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Stree'

1BR4T8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK-

which was

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state oi health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
♦he claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong." It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, hut in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
•‘Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and lt cured me. There 
is nothing Uke It.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phbbb Moshbb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

Order State et A. G. Bow» * Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

even
ciope grow 
our people were fleeing from our shore.', 
want and misery were Blaring us in tbe 
face and all because the people of 
Canada have refused to entrust their 

interests to a man who is the 
of rain. We will venture to 

that Sir Richard’s speech will 
all over

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union etI | W. Caosev.

Mecklenburg Ht~MARKET SQUARE.ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

«“ ATS! StfP to th6***
cise gives an 
10.62 per cent; miscellaneous gives an in- 

of $123,506, or 1.51 per cent.
dearest 
prophet 
assert
lose him many supporters 
Canada for there arc plenty of good 
Liberals who do not relish having their 
country systematically decried.

crease
Totals—$1,097,065, or 2.90 per cent.

had been a saving of expendi- Calls

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AIVD
General House Furnishing Hardware.

r. or Union and

There
tare as compared with estimates and as 
compared with previous yeare, which 
accounted for the large surplus, and for 
the fact that the surplus was larger than 
had been expected.

The surplus of last year was $3,885,893 
aa compared with $1,866,035 in 1889, and 
a deficit of *810,031 in 1888._ The capi
tal expenditure had been $5,731,354.

As a matter of fact, we took care of 
the ordinary services of the conntry out 
of the revenue, had paid in a large 
to the sinking fund and furnished a large 
part of capital expenditure. Three years 

had been somewhat ridiculed 
revenue

Its value in the treatment of Kidney BU- 
eaeee, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
„nd Diseases of the Shin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Rosicrucun is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

CONCERNING SURPLUSES. Will Give Tan Plenty Of Cheek.
False hair and artificial teeth are, of 

course, not so uncommon adjuncts to the 
toilet requisites of many a pretty woman. 
Habit is second nature, so we have get 
quite accustomed to them. But the other 

so-called im-

When the Liberals were in power they 
never were troubled by surpluses, and if 

to-morrow Canadathey got in power 
wonld have a big deficit next year. In 
1889 the government had a surplus of 
$1 866,035 over current expenditure on 

account. In 1890
day I came upon a
provement for the human form divine.
It will, no donbt, be of the deepest in
terest to many of us to learn that “cheek 
pads,” for improving the contour of tlie 
face, can now be obtained for the modest ago he
consideration of five guineas the pair, when be said that by 1891 t 
At first, I am informsd on credible anth- and expenditure including capital 
ority’ they are frightfully uncomfortable, penditire, ought to abon "** 
but no doubt yon soon get nsed to that other. Well, we had come with » three 
They are made of corallite and have to thousand dollars of an eqnahzati , 
L moulL with the greateet care, for, which was a merely nominal sum 

coures if They are a fraction of an Coming to the current year, now w.th n 
inch wrong either way they become ten days of termination, he made the 
quite useless, says a London lady writer, following estimate:

24th June.
Sir Richard Cartwright taunted the 

government with talking independence 
to the United States and yet aubervient- 
ly following every peice of legislation 
enacted by congress. Last year the Amer
icans had compelled the government 
to abolish the export duty on lo^ and 
now those loyal ministers had to aldish 
the duties on raw sugar because tbe

R. D. McARTHUR
MEDICAL HALL,

sumconsolidated revenue 
the surplus was $3,885,893, and this year, 
which ends on the 30th inaL, will show a 
surplus of about $2,136,243. Thus in 
three yeare we have had surpluses aggre- 

The revenue

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by »U druggists, fl; six (or $5. Preparedonly 
by C. L HOOD ft CO.; Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

FLOWERS.gating about $8,000,000. 
for the current year ia expected to reach 
i38,*0,000, while the expedition is 
put down at $36,213,757. The revenue 
for 1891-2, after abolishing tlie duty on 

is estimated at $37,500,000, which

SEND
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM î

Mill Streets, St. John, ». B.
Plants ^WEfeT“rChSn,°^!BHd.rin

id secure the best.
1». MclSTONH, - Florist.

McKinley bill contained a siimlar pro
vision. He was glad to hear Mr. Foster 
talk about economy, and would promise 
to aid him in economizing. He agreed

WILLIAM GREIG. Manaerer.
is sufficient to leave a good surplus on 
consolidated revenue account, if the 
ordinary expenditures are no greater

Telephone 264.

SAFE
BRISTOL’S

SUCp-CO^TED

VEGETABLE
pni£

prompt

C°D>X(REAM

Vues
| a /OUGhS 1 OLDS

ONSUMPTION

flESH PROOUct
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GOLD OF PLEASURE.A. ROBB * SONS. the impulse or imitation. Per Over Fifty Year»

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Mm. W«alow s SoOthimo 8 ykcp bu been used 
{<iTn079r fi*V-7eara m Elions of mothers for their 
children whde teething, with perfect success. It
•oothee the child, softens the rums, allays all pain _____________ ____ ______ ______ __________

B&?îS&SbSS55 lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
ssiwa'».b

1» It Responsible for Many of Use 
Crime» of the Day.

Before Lather Laflin Mills, the famous 
Chicago attorney who waa connected for 
a time with the Millington poisoning 
case in Denver, left that city to return to 
Chicago, he made a prediction. He said: 
‘Mark my word, you will have an epi
demic of arsenical poisoning cases in 
Denver before this trial is finished.

That prediction has come true. Before 
the Millington case was finished three 
new cases of arsenical poisoning had 
come to light. That very night, the 
night after Mr. Mills made this oracular 
statement, a boy in one of the hospitals 
attempted to commit suicide by taking 
arsenic.

Mr. Mills was talking about the sug
gestiveness of crime. There is always a 
story and a motive back of crime. It 
makes a strong impression upon the 
public. Men brood over it ; feel the 
motive and the impulse. By an uncon
scious impulse of imitation they go and 
do the same thing themselves.

A»»wer TM» Qaeatloa.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In-

for 75c we wiU sell them Shiloh's Vitalises guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bad. 8. 
Waters, West End. %

iBy GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
Author of "An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” “ Would you KiU Him?” 

“Afterglow,” etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OP
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Offioe, King Square -Works, Black Spring Bead, North End. St John, N B,
Hie Choice.

Proud Father (showing off his son lie- 
fore company)—My son, which would 
you rather be, Shakespeare or Edison?

Little son (after meditation)—I’d 
rather be Edison.

“Yes? Why?”
“ Cause he ain’t dead.”

■ STKAMKRS.New Goods Rah loads.r' This Story will be commenced in TO-MORROW 
EVENING’S GAZETTE. Intniial Ml à,IN 0U8 RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines Ladies* Cloth Surface Rubber 

Cloaks.
Gents’ Now London Macintosh 

Coats,
With *nd without capes. Sewn 

the latest improvements. Evi 
_ warranted.

ÆM-Rubber goods repaired or made to order.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers. School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells. 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

DARING NAVIGATORS. A FAITHFUL DOG.

PI# Howl» Over the Body of Hi» Deed 
■eater, Let ho Oho Herd».

[Halifax Herald]
At 9 o’clock Monday evening, the dis

mal howl of a dog was heard off the 
end of Calf pasture, Dorchester, but no 
one paid attention to the faithful brute. 
At 4 o’clock this morning Dudley , Sulli
van, a fireman at the sewer pumping 
station, discovered the cause of the wail 
of anguish sent forth by the faithful 
animal. It was the body of a man float
ing in the water near the sewer outlet 
Mr. Sullivan, assisted be Mr. James E. 
Curry, took the body from the water and 
it was identified as that of William 
Johnson, the night watchman. The 
dog was his constant companion on his 
nightly rounds, and the almost human 
cries for assistance made by the dog are 
the only means of fixing the time that 
Johnson met his death. He was not seen 
by the men on the first half after 9 o’clock, 
and this also goes to show that the man’s 
death took place at about that time. It 
is probable that Johnson fell into the 
water from a ladder leading from the 
wharf to the steam launch used by tbe 
employee at the pumping station, 
ing one of hie duties to see to the 
on the launch. Johnson was a single 
man about 45 years old, and lived with 
his sister at No. 1155 Dorchester avenue. 
He was highly respected among his 
fellow-employes.

mcoiomm mm.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous ear» for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
—‘“lent of these complaints without extra 

Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- 
re. G. W- Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

DAILY LINE,f,
seams and all 

cry garment
GAFTS. ANDREWS AND LAWLOB 
OFF ON THE» PERILOUS TOY AGE.Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shop» in operation again.
Loss Heavy bat Health and Flack Left Yet !

Send Along: Year Order» and Remittances and Thus Help U» Ont nmd Up.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891FOR BOSTON.ket
Wei ESTEY &C COFier in

X \ K.W.ÆWâ!
P*py , will leave St 

SSgL I -X Jc-hn for Eastport, Port- 
ilNkfcJ a land and Boston as fol- 

s# Monday. Wbd- 
yksday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) for East-

Uttle 10-Feeter» an Their A Task.
Dashaway—Look here, did you go up 

in my room last night and take the only 
clean shirt I had ?

Travers—Yes ; I had to go to a ball.
Daahaway—Then there is only one 

thing I would like to know. How in 
thunder did you get it on over your

STANDARD RUBBER WAREHOUSE, 
68 Prince Wm. street.Cvwwda Heartily Cheer Them a»

|*| TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

10ÊÊ
Boston, Jane 22.— Skipper Andrews 

and Capt Lawler started tram Ocean 
Pier. Crescent Beach, last evening at 6:30 
o’clock, in their little 16-footers, Mer
maid and Sea Serpent, upon their race 
across the Atlantic to Mnllion Cove, 
Land’s End, Eng.

Their little boats were moored at the 
end of the pier,and were objects of great 
curiosity to the hundreds of persons 
who had gathered to witness the start, 
and give these daring navigators a send- 
off worthy of their stoat hearts.

The conditions were not the moot fav
orable. The wind was dead against 
them, blowing from the east, and light 
Both men, however, were tired of await
ing a favorable opportunity, and were 
determined to start at the appointed 
time last evening at any coat. Their 
preparations had all been made, and 
both men, clad in their ordinary street 
attire, strolled leisurely down the pier to 
say good-bye to their relatives and 
friands ere stepping into their boats.

Neither man looked in fit condition 
to stand the privation of such a voyage. 
Capt Andrews looked a trifle worn, the 
result of lore of sleep, he having had 
scarcely any rest since last Wednesday. 
Capt Lawlor appeared overworked, his 
haggard face shewing but too plainly the 
anxiety he had undergone daring the 
Uetfcwdeyu.

In spite of these outward indications 
of the severe nervous strain their eys- 

sots EvmmrwHKRM at geo. a soma team bad undergone, both, men appeared
cheeitol, foil of hope and confidence, in 
tut were anxious to be off and away 
on their perilous journey.

Capt Lawlor came first, and after a 
simple but affectionate farewell to his 
old father, and wits and children, he 
climbed quickly down from the pier to 
the beach below, end made his way to 
hia boat

Capt Andrews said good-bye to his 
wife and boy and friends in hie usual 
good-natured way, and soon was aboard 
hia craft. As he stepped aboard he 
received quite mu ovation from a number 
of his Cambridge friends, and replied by 
firing a number of bomba and sending 
water-snakes hissing and smoking 
through the water.

Oysters. Oysters. low
SSSSE»?""-

Boston. Tils- P“‘ rff™‘ for I"*1»». Montreal and

Si,1*™ EÏÏiyïïd Hiiiai::::::::;;:::::::
Portland, making close connections at Portland a n ,---------------------- ---------- -

-fcffiaEggi, _ ASSESSED ™
Reed's Point Wharf.

Fresh raked from the BEDS 
THIS MORNING,
at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. ». TUKJVKK.
This is beyond qoeeti.ro the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doees 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
tbe cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-
^^•‘wtena.0-w-Hoben’North

Fisse Briar or Meerschaum Pipe»; 
American Tobaccos, (Puce’s a 

spedaltg); and finest imported 
Cigars.^SiSiSSli^r

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Odd Jimmie Whistler.
“I staid with my cousin, James Whist

ler, the artist, when I was in London 
last Summer, and I must say he is » 
most curious individual,” says Mis. 
By land, of ’Frisco in the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat

“He is a thorough bohemian, and does 
the oddest and queerest things imagin- 

it be- able. He comes down to breakfast in 
fires knee-breeches, silk stockings and shoes 

with large buckles and the funniest sorts 
of coats. He is decidedly .eccentric. His 
house at Chelsea is called The White 
House.’ and is painted in the most abom
inable colors. It is really an eyesore, 
but Cousin James thinks it is very artis- 

■ordere in Older i® LeriH- tic. You would never imagine that be 
mouse Her Oflfeprluff.

[New York World J
The vicinity of Big Hurricane Creek.

Putnam County, W. Va., is excited 
a foul murder and the disappearance of 
the supposed guilty party. About two 
weeks ago Mrs. Hattie Johnson died 
suddenly while employed at her wash- 
tub. She was alone at the time with 
Caroline Paul, a young woman who lived 
unlawfully with Mrs. Johnson’s son,
Jphn. A few days after the burial one of 
John Johnson’s children by Miss Paul, 
said that her mother bad struck her 
grandmother with a chair. It was known 
that Johnson had told the Paul woman 
that he would not marry her as long as 
his mother lived. The child’s story at' 
once caused suspicion to fall on the Panl 
woman. The remains of Mrs. Johnson 
were exbnmed this week and it was 
found that her neck had been broken 
and her skull crushed. In the me an time 
Caroline Paul has disappeared, It is 
supposed that she murdered the old 
woman, hoping that then the son would 

her.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

N'*htceYed88 fr0m HaIif*x (Monday ex- ~ 

Faet From Chicago.' Montraai’and

DnàïSÊ*1"
Expre b from Halifax...'.

Jtftt auwar .y

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

NmBmsfltliNmMa
ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

S. H. HAUTS. - King Ml. Bay of Fundy S. S. Co, (Lt'd.)
After Ike Hi

Young Married Man—What would
you do, my dear, if I were One of three .-.UR fnith in hixh price, led oa to purchase very 
men who were in bad humor when they xy largely In the early part of the season. Our 
get up in the morning and use bad Ian- ggjf-f r*pldlT *"<l •“ •*»
guage because the breakfast is cold ?

Young Wife—I would make it hot for

syi “piTYOFMONTIOELLO.” Robert Fleming 
\J commander, will, on and after 22nd J une, 

“ the 10th September, sail daily, Sundays 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier, M. John, at 
7.30 local time, f. r Dighy and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and poir tg west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east. Returning is 
due at St. John t> 30 p. nr..

OATS! OATS! Hall-
and until

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.
qlSTAHTJUlEOUS m ITS 8CTI0JL

For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
and nil BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

HO Reutov EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.

LOW KMT PRICES.
with the edrantM. of bavin* a large number 

earn to select from.
We prediet sixw rents per bushel later, and 

weald advise our friends to put away all ther 
quire for winter and spring.

=. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOKD,

UEllKtAL MAMAtiEK.

’UBSBSSb**.
HOWARD D. TROOP. 

Manager.
St. John, N. B.

Mcmcton,7N.^B.^Uth June. 1851.you.
Why Straggle.

HEB CaiLDIEJW SAKE Why struggle with exhausting diseases when

remedy—d union a moon Millers me perfect cure 
for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation.sick headache end all forms of bad blood from » common 
Pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

SHORE USE RAILWAY

rasa&tiSr »st ™A W<
was an American. He and all hia bro
thers are thorough Johnny Balls. He 
was born in Baltimore, and the Whist
lers that are in the army are our rela
tives. One brother in London is quit® 
a famous doctor, but is totally dissimilar 
in tastes and habits to Cousin James.”

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac “

QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at.
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers o ’ 
this line connect with the Florenceville anc 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Farrs.—Hampstead and return SOota.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 et*.

Persons going uj> riverand returning same day

Steamer Sou langes having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 

the river, can be chartered every day

J. E. PORTER.
Indian town.

It cures In a very short time.

Like Purely els.
" For yean I suffered with mv back which 

sometimes became as if pariysed. I suffered 
awful agony for months and could not sleep, but 
now, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
strong again, have no pain and can work well, eat 
Charlotte* St TOroottk ~~Hsmmerton . 23

JAMES H. SLATER,
THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOB

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

P. m., west 1.30begs h» inform the public that 'he lhas opened an

6YSTEB HOUSE
—at—

19» UNION STREET,
where first-alasa Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

v eastern standard time.

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

I Hi iBw.”“A
XI acts quickly, affording almost 

relief from the severest pain. This is the slighting remark that is 
often applied to women who try to seem 
young, tnongh they no longer look sa 
Sometimes appearances are deceitful 
Female weakness, functional troubles, 
displacements and irregularities will adc I 
fifteen years to a woman’s looks. These 
troubles are removed by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Try this 
remedy, all you whoee beauty and fresh
ness is fading from such causes, and no 
longer figure in society as a "back num
ber.” It’s guaranteed to give satisfaction 
in every case, or money paid for it re
turned. See guarantee on bottle-wrap-

Tbit disease may be traced to a variety of causes 
such as constipation, liver troubles, improper 
food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock Blood 
Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied on to 
effect a permanent cure. It has cured obstinate 
cases or2S years standing.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhœ%and bowel complaints prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Steawbemr should be kept in the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

Clam Chowd- FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.gy Beware of Counterfeits and T—,*n*i'rie

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■nwiiiwjsi atoi M «M
IRëüsâf

BQQHÏHDBCII23HH3BBI
MfOR WEAKNESS rROM WHATEVER CAUSUi

HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL. GROCERS, ETC. ,A<

Db.CanbyHatheway CENTRAL HOUSE,J. 8. ABMRTBONOABBO.,

DENTIST,

198 OERHAIH 81 BEET.

steamer

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

lowS 37, 8# and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,^^Make exception^ favorofDr. Fowler’s Bx-

a eure for dirrabœa, dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as tbe most reliable and effectual remedy

185 UNION STREET.DR. CRAWFORD, Per.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BcfflH Home o»e to Kick Hies.

Â. G. BOWES & COBo B. Co Fa,
Late Clinical Assistant Regel i

al, London, Bug.

A German cobbler, who was reputed 
to be one of the laziest and most worth
less men in Lead ville, dug a hole in his 
yard and salted it with ore, and showing 
the pit to the representatives of a com
pany he was able to sell out for $2,500. 
During the carouse which followed he 
boasted publicly of the way in which he 
had fooled the capitalists, but before the 
purchasers of his property had heard of 
these remarks they bad sunk the shaft 
four feet deeper and had struck one of 
the richest veins of carbonate in Lead- 
ville. The cobbler on learning what had 
happened danced about the edge of the 
pit and swore that he had been swin
dled. The mine yielded about $1,000,-

Ylfflleat Care. ■?marry l»ikse}n»ummereoompî»tott.mNoUrem^Ms*0 wish to inform their friends and the

p-blic generally that they are prepared 
Keep it in the house u » safe guard. to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Ga8 Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
K. P. <&' W. F. STAKE. Stoves Taken Down, Removed,

Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

X >VERY CHEAP
OCULIST, J. W. ROOP,la Heine.

[Bargor Commercial.]
A Belfast man is doing quite a busi- 

in poultry, having established a 
duck farm where he now has over 1,200 of 
the young swimmers in the various 
stages of growth. He ships them to Bos
ton as fast as they are large enough for 
the market and gets fancy prices for them.

An amateur gardener in Belfast has 
just discovered that he planted his bean
poles all right but forgot to plant his 
beans. Amateur gardeners are learning 
something every day.

The Boston Transcript takes off the 
attempt of some Maine reporter to be 
“English” as follows : “An account of 
an accident on the Maine Central says 
that the ‘baggage-van’ went off the track. 
Baggage-van is too sweetly English for 
anything.” That reporter must have 
been a journalist

Daisy Golding, a young lady at Perry, 
who was the wonder of Eastern Maine 
some years ago because when only thir
teen months of age she weighed seventy- 
five pounds, is now thirteen years old 
and weighs only ninety-two pounds. 
She has evidently not occupied very 
much time in growing for the past 
twelve years.

la the idea that trees, unlike tomatoes 
and pumpkin, need no care but ought 
always to keep themselves gfowing 
thriftiy, a modern notion ? Eighty years 
ago, according to the Pemaquid Messen
ger, parties who owned pine trees used 
every fall to cart dressing into their 
woods, and put it around them, so as to 
increase their sise, and claimed it paid 
them good interest

-AT-
be eely on diseases of do* forgotten either.

mb* he was also
PROPRIETOR.CHAS. A. CLARK,

No. 3 King Square. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Haired
heartily cheered.

It did not take long to get sail set on 
the little oockleehelle, and abouti® min
utes from the time the men entered the 
boats the signal to start waa given by 
their SMnager, Mr. J. Augustin Lyons.

the first to get 
redre-fsrhntlit-

EVE, EAR 
62 Coburg SU, 8t. JohM. N, B,

lAT.
COAL. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. IO King St., fit. John, N. B.,DR. H. P. TRAVERS CHRISTIE’S BISCUIT. OLD MINES
Sydney Coal,

» ïïvüJSfio. *° to* .pnbUc, centrally located 0»

SgÊEL ssrLELnkSHsss
wæmm

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

DEIfTTIST.
omet.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
__________St. John, N. B._________

Sodas in bbls and 81b boxes;
2 Box Social Tea,
2 “ Arrowroot,
2 “ Qingernut,
2 “ Oingersnap,
2 “ Zepher Pilot,
Sultana WineOraham Wafers 
Graham &c.

under way. and aha k 
tiebeauty with her white hull and dainty 
jib and mainsail She waa soon followed 
by the beamy little Hack Mermaid. 
Capt. lawlor took a short spin on the 
wind, and hie boat worked up in excel
lent style. Capt, Andrews could not do 
much to windward, owing to the feet 
that he could not get hia centreboard 
down, and the Mermaid slid off to lee
ward.

Both beats went on a starboard reach 
toward the Point of Fines. This looks 
as if both men had decided to take the 
course north of the Georges instead of 
one going south.

Capt. Andrews originally intended to 
take this latter course, but owing to the 
direction of the wind he must have 
changed his mind.

When the signal to start was given, 
the Washington Fife, Drum and Bugle 
oorpa, which was on tbe end pier, struck 
up “Auld Lang Syne,” while the crowd 
yelled itself hoarse in the attempt to 
buoy up the spirits of these intrepid lone 
voyagers.

As the Mermaid bore away, Capt An
drews turned round and shouted back 
the following recognition, thoroughly 
characteristic of the man; "Good-by, 
and God bless yon all; now to business” 
and he settled comfortably down in his 
cockpit and prepared for his journey.

A despatch yesterday from Boston 
eaye that owing to the stress of weather 
the men had returned to the starting 
point.

•J
Landing ex Bessie Parker at Hare’s 
Wherf. Mines certificate may be seen 
at our office.

GERARD G. RUEL, THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

"CITY OF COLUMBIA,”000.KLLs S. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
a Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

------ price low.-------

derive say good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure Mood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

The confidence veople who have tried

lei Victoria Hotel(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------ I.EA VI

SCOTCH HOUSE
0-0-A.-3L,

McPherson bros SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK 248 w 252 Print» Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HeCOSHEKY, Fro.

Thomas R. Jones, Will Thcj Follow Aden eed Ever
The first Mohammedan marriage cele

brated in England took place at Liver
pool on Saturday, at the Moslem Insti
tute. The ceremony was very simple. 
The couple stood upon a carpet facing 
Mecca, while the bride repeated after the 
Moulvie the terms of the marriage con
tract : “I stand here in the presence of 
God and all who are assembled to unite 
my heart to yoor heart, and my destiny, 
to yonr destiny, and to be called by your 
uame. Your sorrow shall be my sorrow, 
your happiness shall be my happiness.’ 
The bridegroom made similiar promises, 
after which the Moulvie preached a ser
mon bidding the wedded couple copy 
Adam and Eve, Mahomet and Khadija, 
Fatima and Ali,and the putting on of the 
ring concluded the service which was 
partlyconclnded in Arabic.

CLIMAX RANGES■f via Eaatport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBS, from 
Fier40,Eo8t River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 6 p.m.

No. 181 Union Street,Palmer9s Building. 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, lsased and ex- 
ehaeged. Mortgages negotiated, money loaasd or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

and Repairs in Stock.ENAMB LINE, Hourly expected ber bark “Otoen,” 400 Tons 
above superior boose coal, equal to ELL COAL.
Also all sises

Anthracite and Acadia Pictou.
Prices Low. Terms Cash. Telephone 329.

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEN WARF..

‘All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

«SBtiK-æSS p. E. ISLAND BEEP
Provinces. — . .

DR. H. C. WETMORE, REPAIES A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.f

CHEAP PARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L NEWCOMB, Oen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. in.

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

A. O. BOWES. H. CODNBR. Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

I.areil,.
Fresh Fork,
Turkeys,
Hallage,.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,WHOLESALE BY
Cor. Union and Smyth Sts. *OEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Stoerger'sCOAL. '•“•«mW**-,..
Custom House. St, John. N. B. THOMAS DEAN,Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Broshes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

Telephone call No. 540.^ Now landing ex “Lucerne” at Lloyd’s Wharf,

CROSS CHEEK LEHIGH
n stove, egg and broken sixes, a superior 

for self feeder and furnace purposes.
“OLD MINE SYDNEY” 

daily espeeted per “Arbutus,” warranted genu- 
ne, fresh mined and doable screened.

B. Be HUMPHREY,
39 Smyth St

IS aed 14 City Ms Met.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly'.Braokhof A Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 78 Charlotte Street.
CAKE AMD PASTRY EÎECDWS NOTICE.article

wte¥Sl4SAT-5i£j?.‘JUi& 155
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiell to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of

i of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Sj
N°™WAr"'rÎ ‘oRKOORY* of the CitJ 
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required i 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, < 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

undersigned,Provincial Pointa.

Horatio Forsyth, Greenfield, Carleton 
Cok, lost his house by fire Thursday 
night. It was a new house, hardly fin 
ished and not occupied.

Yesterday in Halifax was foggy, cold, 
damp and raw. The celebration of the 
natal day of the city, for which exten
sive preparations had been made, was 
anything but enthusiastic.

Joseph Gallant and Philip Arseneau of 
Shediac after eating canned beef which 
for some time remained in the tin in 
which it was cooked, were this morning 
at the point of death from poison.

As the steamer State of Indiana was 
being docked at Halifax yesterday, one 
of the crew, Edward Leblanc, of Arichat, 
was struck by a broken hawser,and died 
of his injuries about an hour afterwards.

It is reported that a vein of very rich 
iron ore has been struck on the property 
of Jaa Harris, Lower Wolfville, Sam
ples have been tested and pronounced 
excellent—far better than that found at 
Torbrook. Further developments are 
awaited with considerable interest.— 
Acadian.

At the closing exercises of the Halifax 
school for the blind yesterday, the first 
prize in the senior division was taken 
by James Upham of Albert, N. B. Two 
essays were read,one by Beverley Camp
bell of Sussex, N. B., the other, the vale
dictory, by Kate McLaughlin of Albert, 
N. B. Principal Anderson, of Charlotte
town was one of the speakers.

An exciting case was before Police 
Magistrate McLatchy at Bathurst on 
Saturday. A Frenchman named Octave 
Gallant, was charged with having his 
fourteen-year-old son tethered out in the 
field like a dumb animal. The charge 
was proven and the magistrate fined 
him $6 and costs and put him under 
bonds for better treatment of his child
ren in future. The poor boy was alive 
with vermin. A step mother is said to 
be the cause. Mr. Justice McLatchy de
livered a feeling lecture to the inhuman 
defendant who seems to be very ignor
ant of his position.

Firat-Olan Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies OareMvJ-.O.

74 Charlotte street.

t. JST OTIŒEI.
Made.COAL. Tklkphonb 114.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Six Laekj Tieveler».

The six poor travelers whom Dickens 
made famous years ago still partake of 
the hospitality of Bichard Watts. I 
happened to be passing the queer little 
gray building in Rochester’s main street, 
and was allowed by the courteous house
keeper to take a hasty look 
around. The inspection was necessari
ly hasty,as the six poor travelers had 
just come in and 
upon the hearty meal which Watts’ will 
provides for them, vie., a pound of bread, 
half a pound of meat and half » pint of 
stout I was shown the wash house, in 
which certain preliminaries to the ban
quet are transacted, and the delightfully 
clean little white washed. chambers in 
which the weàry travelers rest their 
limbs. These are up in a little gallery 
and are about 300 years old.—Cor. Pall 
Mall Gazette.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Tklifhokx 114. NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST
to
6584 KING STREET. ■:o:------------ t^riSSSSSSSHSES

nstrootionB and set accordingly: 1 ^ U
1. Tbe Weight» and Measure» Act provide» for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
leasnree need for trade purpose», as well aa for 

Irregular inspection» of the eame, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
ospeetor, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 

any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when ealltd upon to 
do so by au inspecting

2. Every trader, manufacturer tod owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer —Ho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

Books. DR. FOWLERS
--------I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
HOLERAIholera Morbus I pLsiC'a®- 

R AM PS

Soft Coal Landing.AS MEDICINE.WILKINS & SANDS ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

16$ Tens GO WKIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BTTSZBTT,
81,83 and 83 Water St.

are TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all §"i

F. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

or. y. World.)
s 266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAIUTIITG.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 90 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.Tha young man who swallowed the
thermometer recently took a ride on 
horse-back in tbe country and ate a 
hearty dinner of soft food. He is Willie 
Martin, the eighteen-year-old son of 
William A. Martin, a builder. He has 
been going about for some time past 
with the thermometer inside of him.

The instrument is not one of those 
wooden-cased or iron-bound thermom
eters such as are commonly used for 
registering heat, but is a small glass tube 
four inches long, with a small flat mer
cury bulb at the end for physician’s use.

It was when it was inserted under his 
tongue that young Martin swallowed it.

The nurse gave him the thermometer 
to take the temperature of his blood and, 
while the nurse’s back was turned, a fit 
of coughing came on and the instrument 
slipped down his throat. Strange to say 
young Martin immediately began to re
cover, as if thermometers were good for 
him, and he has since felt no ill effects, 
although the doctors say the tube is still 
in his stomach.

He is a tall, robust boy, fond of riding 
and of other outdoor exercises. His 
father was seen yesterday by a world 
reporter and said: “Cases of people 
swallowing things of this kind are very 
common, and many instances are known 
where these hospital thermometers have 
been swallowed. No ill-effects have 
resulted, as a rule. My son takes care 
not to indulge i«i violent exercise, which 
may break the glass, and although he 
has not yet quite recovered his strength, 
we hope to see him well in a short time. 
He adheres yet to a nutritious but soft 
diet, and the doctors anticipate no 
trouble from tbe presence of the ther
mometer.”

Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

were engaged
Those of oar patrons who can cosh 

veniently have their work dose early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

MITCHELL æ LIPSETT.
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

TO OUR PATRONS.
IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

fully a
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates ol verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering tbe full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested L keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
hem in their places of business in tbe 
n which ordinary license certificates are done, 

for It mast be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when a»ked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, map, in all prob 
ability, have to psy .«vet again their verifioatio-

K. Ml ALL. 
Cimmiftiooer.

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER NUIBEB Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.•pPf

m* LiwTtuTminsfi

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

--------OF THE-------- One Door Below Waterbary and Ruing.AGriat Spelling Match—Tbe greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co^in which they will^award^the

awarded to the persons sending in the largest „„ • „
number of correctly spelled words found In the We make a specialty of Express Waggons for
advertising pages of the February number of Our grocers use,- and we h ive a number of Second 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found H«id Express WaggonsuUso Second UandSurrays 
in the sentence : Our Home* i* Unrivalled at a Uid Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
Home Magaaine.” Special cash prises will be clear out to make room for Sleigh Business, 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Honks 
Pub. Co., Brookville, Ont.

ILLUSTRATED

London News.
32 King Street,

IS TUB ADDRESS.. m mtëmÊm
And tun you. Can work in »p*rv lime r r or all the time. Big money for «urk-

U.Hreltett Co..Box »80Portland.Muta*

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.

Containing a complete story, entitled 
“EAGLE JOE,*” also a beautiful 
colored supplement, “TheTekracm Waul

■ A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*7cine. They are a 
IMIBlood Builder, 
QmTonic and Rxoon- 
wa 8TRUCTOR, as they 
■apply in a condensed 
form the so 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring

KELLY & MURPHY,vigor xitn ex: NOTH.

Ému,
■■Wll MMDICAL OO., BUFFALO. N. V. I

NORTH END.
F. I.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for St. John Oyster HouseWhet We» he to do.

‘•This is very sudden, Mr. Jawsmith,” 
said the maiden, after his proposal. 
“While I feel honored at your avowal, 
you cannot expect a favorable answer 
from one who knows so little of you as 
I.”

FOR SALE BY
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

IJ. & a. mcmillan, 1 dineaees coming 
om Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hi 
th * Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build

overwork, 
rry. disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy vino Action on 
the (bxual System of 
both men and woman, 
restoring lost vigor 
aud correcting all
IBRF.OULARITIM» SUd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

ClfCDV II iH Who finds his mental tao- 
Cltill ■AH ultics dull or failing, or 

his physical powers Hogging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore hia lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

P MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ o InST. JOHN, N. B. WRCRIVING DAILY:

FRESH P.E.ISLÀND OYSTERSI PIANOS, RSODA-----
-=WATER.

trp the Bloo 
SvBTEM^when

mental wo
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrelt Clams.

My
“Well, what am I to do, Mias Mildred,” 

pleaded Jawsmith, “none of the girls 
who do know me well will marry me.” GUNSURPASSED IN

Tnnc, Touch tuitl 
Durability.

A Ivge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CAS 11.

1

-5- CURES *5- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

[RHEUMATISM SKIN DISEASES

MOM.

inFor Saur Low byA C. H. JACKSON.We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual tine assort
ment of Pens Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late. Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phoe- 
phates, etc.

F0K A UNITED TIN! EKE

N CITY OF LONDONA.T.BUSTIN,C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my. 
hair growing rapidly and now I have os 
good a head of hair as I ever had

SpringhiU. Wm. Daniel.

s FIRE INSURANCE CO.88 Dock Street.Brutality.
The Broken-Hearted Girl—He treated 

me brutally.
The Sympathetic Male Cousin (aching 

for a fight—savagely)—What did he do 
—break the engagement ?

The Broken-Hearted Girl—No. he 
never even proposed.

PARKER BROS., püi
entail sickness when neglected.

YOU*! MER
suite ofyoutnful bad habits, and strengthen the

■to Pert.
Brine—So you are going out with the 

Barnstormer company ?
Hammlette—Yep.

take?”6-What are Toa 8oin8 to

^Hsmmlette—Fifty percent, if I can

. «wro.no 1 y«er l« Ms, mad. hr Jr 
Cuffwln.Trojr.N.Y^at work f..r un. lured.,, 
«OH I,re, not make as ,nu«h, but we r.s 
laacb you quickly how lop.ro from St to 
SIS a day at the .tart, aud mon. as you go 
on. Bvlh aeiee, all ages. In any part of 
[America, you ran commence at home, giv
ing all your tltue.or spare moments only to 
Ike work. AU to new. Great pay SIEK foe 
arary worker. We start you, ftiroUhlne 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY hanwC
stmSOS * «XL, roETLAkETsAUis.

OP LONDON, ENG.MARKET SQUARE.

■Uu____ So women.
■ MM eel; by _ I prescribe it end feel safe

MONEYiSîæ-SS
W. ftirnlsh everything. We start yon. No risk. Tow am dew» 
year mare moments, or all your time to the work. This la ah 
entirely new lead.nnd brings wonderful euccere to every 
Beginners are earning from SÏ6 to SiO per week and upwards, 
and more alter a little experience. We can famish you the eat-

^tWuK A 2o!.^Art/uhtA^UIHL

$3000 A YEAR I I undertake to brteSy 
teach any fairly Intelligent person of either 
sex, who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work Industriously,
how to earn Three Theeaaad Dollars a

Capital, $10,000,000.
take them. 
Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of pnee (60o. per box), by addressing

MIKIt. CO. , 
Brock ville, 09$

YOUNG WOMEI ££?
make them regular.

Tear lnthulrown localities,wherever they neeJwlll also ftumleh
the situation or employments which you can ear» that amount. 
Mo money for me unleee successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker free each dtotdet or couaty. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a huge
.".Tsoi",»: îSMfflSyæ.-&!,'i,rfW
B. c. ALLES. So» see. Al.RU.ta,

H. CIIUUB & CO., General Ao.ni

K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION •Losses adjus ed and paid without refer
ence to Boris id.or'Money Refunded. TUX DM» WILLIAMS'

i
*4.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlfleethe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.
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Harold Gilbert.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.A DROP IN SUGAR.LOCAL MATTERS.
= For additional Local News see

FOR ONE First Pace.

WEEK!

amusements.AUCTION SALES. TIM Effect of the Tariff Chaareti-Te- 
bifccoonnd lUnon

The changes in the customs tariff, 
Inch went into effect this morning, have 

made quite a stir in business circles,and 
today both wholesalers and retailers 

The Second Thunder storm of the sea-1 geem to be rather confused in their ideas
as to what the immediate and exact 

_ ,, , „ .___ . effect of the tariff changes will have np-
.t 0̂:»h",nt^C.TR « thepricesoftheartic.es dea.th with

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 3, Boston 2.
New York 11, Brooklyn 3.
Cleveland 14, Pittsburg 5.
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 2.

NATtONAl, LEAGUE BTANDtNO.
Won Lost Per cent
.30 19 61
-29 21 58
29 22 67

An Alfhalt Stoewalk is being laid on I the chanoko tariff. BraSym!-"!...-""-- —25 27 4?

St John street, Carleton, to the eastward Sugar, not over 14 Dutch standard, when Philadelphia................... 24 27 41
of Ludlow street. imported direct, will come in free ; if rm- Pittsburg ................... .....20 28 ,

-a . 1 ported indirect it will be charged 5 per Cincinnati.........................."
Captain Lewis baa resigned bis poei- Sugar over 14 Dutch stand- the amebican association.

tion as mate of the brigt Curlew now re-1 >n(Jya)1 reflned Bugar will pay a doty Cincinnati 6, St. Lonia 0.

pairing at this po • of 4-6 of a cent per pound. Columbus 4, Louisville 1. , .
A Runaway Team, belonging to J. A. I 0n the new tariff molasses and syrups Athletics 3, Washington 1. hLIbûtŸt^aîdkeep uPCw!th every néw^tyie

Lake was captured on City road yester-1 will 8tand as foUows THE ^go^oN standing. g^1 w
day by Officer Powers. Forty to fifty-six test, one cent and a Won Lost percent well aborted Stock in Silver and FUl^

^..e—sessrÆSiî j-,-..—% s a
day, and will receive freight at Reed's indirect, two and half cents per gallon Baltimore ' .................33 22 60 | so ei also street.
Point wharf for Minas Basin ports H“'and glnc08e 9yrop^One mid a U * 29
cepting Maitland. I half cents per pound. . Athletics.............................26 32 44

There Will be a P^"tot™n £. N* I h^ÏÏTpSr" gsUonT^nd" champaign 37 31

6 engine house at Carleton cm Friday I ^ cents. __ . K
evening. One of the members of the A)f tobaccos and snuff, are increased a«oau<
company is about to depart for the Paci-| five cents per pound _ a noted sdulleh oonb.
« 3«l Salt—As per items 467.468, and 459, re- Xlstated yesterday, the death of Albert

„ X, L K ...ivod l 'AU éditai*custom honte must be Hamm occurred at his home in Nova
The Babe Ieeonica, w ic i taken subject to amendment on final Scotia, Sunday morning. |

here a few days since is to be extensive- J the Mt AL Hamm, who for years was one of § M |Y| G P

ly repaired on Hilyard s blocks. Captain Tfae change affecting sugar which is fa beet known professional scullers in
Thurmolt, late of the bark Manner is the mogt important, and of the most in- tbi8 country, was bornât Halifax, N. S., ,

now in charge of her. terest to the people generally will pro- fa-16> 186q Hia first public appearance /\ PW D13 I 11 L S
F. C. B. Bazaar.—There will be a bably lower the price of that article from 0f note as an oarsman was when he Vy”*

bazaar held in the F. C. Baptist church, one to two cents per pound to the retail rowod second to Warren Smith in the DrT TTi r
Carleton, tomorrow evening, under the buyer. Just the exact amount of th three-mile-race on Bedford basin m the I Si JbrjUl KiîiLlJ^r •
auspices' of the sewing circle of that drop to a fraction of a cent cannot be Bprûig of 1880. Since that time he rowed -------- ------------
church. Refreshments can be obtained determined fora few days until the aimo8t innumerable match races, and in ____ ■ «\taiQ)

refineries furnish quotations to the whole- 0pgn regattas in the United States, Can- r Eli !■ ww O
sale dealers. ada and England. ' m I I * P

. , In anticapalion of the change in the His next race of note was at Hulton, V n A Afll f KOI I PT
owners of BL John tariff, sugar stocks have been allowed Pa., Sept. 27, when lie captured first in| U U VVU V llvll Vll| RATBHR STYLISH lookingagreement that on July 18th all the’ J® to run down and it is a,)ong ti me since the heat hy beatingJamesH. Rdey, ^ U ^ J Lent this. He’S got one of OUT
would close down unless the employes the amonnt of gngar in the city was ss Griffln ^ Briceland. The final heat —tuf. «beat CUBE BOB— §, Wnreted Suits and a

fe On totted of Of adopting a similar ® “L\The deatersiS^to^iTO^outions7, Mm.'iu^i^toki’ng tMtirod'Ro^ ] Sommer Complaints. Cholera, | ntoe Summer Overcoat on. The 

course with the etevedoiee who load bat 0De firm quotes yellow sugare at 3} foarth But for a job put up onbim it is p in gtomaoh, Diarrhœa, evenings arO Chilly ™ “
vessels at the different mills. to 3j ceBig and granulated at 4* cents f^eXieved that Hamm would certainly y ■ 1 1 oVOTOOftt f©0ls good and Com-

Thb Lumber Business.—Advices from per pound, by the barrel, making I*16 haVe beaten Teemer. Next he rowed a Dysentery. for table. See these goods.
New York today are to the effect that drop in price since last week about HI matcll race with James T. Norris, then j Z_--------------- ----- -
the lumber business there is stiB quiet, cents on yellow and 19-10 cents on I a ri8ing youbg sculler| Oct 19, In Halifax I One Dose is Usually Sufficient. Q j| Cpgggp Qg.,

but that there is a movement in-pitch granulated sugar. I harbor, winning in 20m. 20s. PRICR 8S CENTS. vvv 2, .
pine which has caused freights to im- Under the change of tariff the price of 8ome $ more prominent races and |__________________ _ | Cor, King and Uermain OtS.
prove in that trade. There is a consid- sugar seems likely to keep low as it is regattas In which he has taken part
erably increased enquiry for vessels for Laid the refineries have good stocks of j are M fojfows: On Aug. 11, 1881,
South America, and also from the river J raw sugar in bond, all of which can now |he def„Jed P, H. Conley m a I N„Mo,D] gu,".........
PUtte up. I be taken out free of duty to be refined yyee-mile race lor the champion- gim www 14 th .....

„ ---------T*—3—nrohihi. at once to supply the demand of the ghip gf Halifax harbor. With Con-1 KitguyuVcsth..........
The Debate at Albion. P.lh;„I, hungry market; and besides this there , as mate the next month, he de-1 Dti«.

tion debate wiU be resumed in Albion ^ the chance to import American «A»- fgated such noted men as Trickett and 

division this evening. Am°ng h .. Ld sugar at 4-6 of a cent per pound duty, Gaodanr Smith and Hoemer, and Wise —
wmspe^in f “ L à ” tofmport free Barbmloes and Cuban in a doable-scull mce on Toron-
be Miss Phelpe, of St CathennM, I gare, wllich, while being unde, No. u L b#y The nelt July be rowed in
well known prohibitiomet in attendance standard are strong and excellent ,h J tta on tbe Charles, bnt was
at the W. G T. U. convention. Iforpreserving purposes, though of a bWl^Lteg. W. Lee. That same
meeting isopen to the public a . deeper biown in color than most people I yearheagain defeated Peter Conley with
tfclock. - I in these days of refined sugars prefer to I for the ebampionfltip of Htiifax I pry sr «T QF SHIPPING

Death of Samuel Tilley.—At Little 1 use. .. j harbor. On jttno 22,1883, at Pullman, _________
River, Sheffield, on Sonday afternoon, The change in the duty on molasses I f hyWas beaten by only a quarter of I 
Samuel Tilley one of the old residents of wiU probably have little or no effect on ^ngiK by Jsfce Gaudaur In his heat 
the parish died. He bad reached an the price of good grades, and will, it is Iq the final be took third to Hanlan and 
old age, being upwards of seventy, and thought have a tendency towaids in- the winners time being 23m. Cocutwue—
was another victim of la grippe. De- creasing the importation of highest! ^ MalaiSîSLtihS"-
ceased was a cousin of Sir Lenoard grades of the article and keeping out the During 1884 Hamm engaged i n several I CLEARED.
Tilley, and a man much priied in the poorer grades. match races. One was with Ten Eyck _ n..
neighboring county for his many manly The increased duty on tobacco and I on j^c Quinsigamond, Oct. 16, Hamm aohrKI|toi^.ii!6.Di 
qualities. spirits has also unsettled bnsiness previous to that, or on June | à*r Roy ,89. Leur, BocklMd, mMter.

The Alarmists who predicted about cILTr^fluitely stated ("It ^Ti ^purTJ.^OnT^ 28,1 JiK'M'-1'0”’"”'

election time, thatthe new management what the changes will result in the «- that year- en Lake Quinsigamond, he Co<utml'-
wouid close the Moncton Cotton Mills, I üU1 g,,^ of the trade are °f waa defeated by McKay in a three-mile | Bohr H K Richards, 32, Ambermu, Aunapolir.
made a great mistake. Under the man- . i(m lhat the change in regard to to- I ^ for ^ a aide. In the Boston city
agement the works have lieen running bacco at kaBt wU1 not stand but that it tta Jllly 4| he finished second to I ARRIVED,
steadily and about t12.000 worth of ad- wi|, ^ ap011 the form* tariff rate. Galldaur. beating McKay,who, however^
ditional machinery, some of it from ------------- -------------- Lot tbe money on the claim ofafoul. On ‘‘°&,,wile,i=d in.t, burnt Seottmm, Roeh-
upper Canadian mills, has been set to tim Raeen WHI PavaSe. lake Conneaut, July 15, he came in forQl;'C, art, °m'l bark 8tJuli.n, Kins, from
work. The Moncton mill is now turning Tbe members of the various lodges, F ^ Teemer and Gandaur. I Mull, for Montreal,
out very superior goods and the new and A. M. have been called to meet at _ fnUowin„ year he took part in a. . . _ ,
owners are evidently well pleased with Maaonic Temple at 6.30 this evening. 0f regattas. Inttoltoaton re- m,t'b,A ' '
the facilities for mannfactnring here.-1 The line of march to Centenary chn'f L^. Juiy 4Vhe was second to «sur ^

will be taken up at 7 o’clock sharp, the ainrie and with McKay as part- wood; Marie. Borge, for Londonderry, Lovid.
=£«. «——•

iL ParlPtnn ritv Hall last evening was alon8 P*mce WiUiam, up Duke, along Hosmer. At Lake Maranoeook, ARRIVED,
well patronised^and successful in every Charlotte, up Princess thence to the I ^ ]()| ^ wUh McKay, finished third

onlhe return the route wi„ he : ^ * °^

Emerson, Carleton, ' McLaughlin and Wentworth ^ during which he was defeated by Kite
Patehell and Mrs. Currie, with O.. Craft, oTlfnto thehalL at PiUaba^' he went to England with
Jaa. Lyons, Frank Theall, Wm. Smith, Kl"*' a'on8 Germa! other American acnllers, and at the f^anwmrdH.T«n.22odtita.srtinAi^.LMc-
W. J. C^Beld, a T. Metier, Wm. Ham- . ™eprocesa.ontothe Weld Harp lake, Hendon, he was de- K-.W Atoih'.N^ IM-
lyn, Thoe. Fairweather, John Starr and I he»<iedby th® ArtiUery Und, the^K ngs^ j jn tfae third heathy George Bob- FortferW*™.^ ^ Uji 0Weil >tm gt
haha^fnm^' the^us^T^t^TfI  ̂WonTL of tL West side, ^|XrT^^n, tol"..tlu°Ste! ttodhut. .h, S^m. Smith.! 8TBAMSHIP “ALPHA”

th« A Lrtftinment Grand Lodge will be led by band of the ^ w; East, Jr. frG?oucSt«r. 22nd inst, echr Creetline. Dickson, wm leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, 15th July,
the entertainment. 62nd Fosliers. Znng m7 Hamm rowed in about in,,,,.h,. Minai. Loul,., I r- B.™-d..Iu,k, Maud and 7-..».

The Bedpath Conceet Compa«.-M»b a large number of «v®^ regatta in this country with vary- ' B^nnÉ^ MoraÆ^^'.I “TSyilOUTH C1STLE"
Edith Christie appears with the Red- rived here today from SL Stephen, Fred- 8ucceaa. On Aug. 13 in a match race Niokeraon. fromCapc SW)la, STEIBSHIP TmMOu

path Concert Company at Sfc Andrew’s ericto0> Moncton, Sussex and Hampton g defeatedGe0rgc Bobearon .T.
rink June 25th and 26th. and other places and should the weath-1 ^ N. Y. and on Sept 10 J " Son^, « Ki“ . A.lim, Gn^l.loup., Dcmv

Miss Christie’s violin playing |er prove favorable the turnont will be a Bfty he waa beaten by 20 New York. 22ad inst, 8t“rCtoarColfmbia^nd| nloa> Martinique,St. Lucia, Barbados and Trim-
was a delightful surprise to al- creditable one. The procession will be jQn in B matci1 race for $1,000 a side ■■BLaumSd^st.sobre Ina, Haoselpacker, and | dad. 
most every one. Her style is broad, under tbe direction of the Grand Direo William O’Connor, who was then just I ^°ion* ^elly*from St John.

- , s.Itabusi «1 and she has a remarkible technique. tor of Ceremonies who can be relied on I mill oÿt. I Portlind. Me,22z,d iut, ..In W.-tojk, Ed-
:,dth^Ati”1.X Beyond this, however it is the .“P01; to perform his duties in an acceptable Afte“ tbatl)e began to decline as » tS&oM’L’o.kl

Basin and River. taut part, the personal element, without I manner. _______ _______ sculler although on Aug.,3,1888, at Sar- ^rt.p i„
B fo, which manual dexterity and purity of at^SprS^N. Y„ he indlhemer won PM,LMe'2204 “hr *2 £

m.. wd biw, SjIlin.RM^s^l^MdJioubl. tone are of comparatively small vaine.- The N. B. Alomnl Association of Dal-1 tbe double scull championship of fo?Os$°
OPECTA0LE8 OP THE MOST PKRRKTDE- 8.Tk.r. will ^ob. The Republican, Bptingfield, Mass. honsie College and University was organ- Am„ica and $2800 a side over Gaudaur cab.:. ^hr« ).nm« ^.Im.r.PAlmer.forDorch^r____________

Mb. Iavut,*Tyôüngmîînof Coldstream, I ized last erring. After adopting a con- McKay. In the spring of that year ^u^iorW^ HiU,b°r'” I WANT A
SïiîfSr tepfH.'SSSu. MWrt option, at D. £‘c.’A.Clab o?8u John “d A. À. Clubof this county, has been quite eick for a stitution the following officers were elect- he rowed at regatta, throughout the SAILED. TYV"N A MO

HARRIS',bArti.kOpüoU..So«n^n8L____  “À!S number of weeks, and up to a week ago ed:-President, A. I. Trueman, M. A-. South, with a team of other scullers. | H DYNAMO,
/Am ud OODNER BEING A PRACTICAL Race! 100 Yard Dash. Hurdle Rtoe..Dr StevenB of Muflquodoboit has been B. L. L., St. John ; 1st Vice-pres., Dr. M. In succeeding years he rowed in Delaware Breakwater. 5th inet. bngt Lottie E MATHP0 sueh'aâ Sè^pôtoWStÏÏI TbroWing trieket^U f« at tending him, but at that time told him C. Atkinson, M. P. P., Woodstock ; 2nd countless regattas, but was rated as a 21thCiMt°,r stiT BeMarabia, for 8t MOTO

mmmim&à sKaiSWStttt gsatKjr«-*«K. t telephone,
EbS-17^’ SejMtai&SfgiSts JsSSîggîÇîS&i storage battery,

boarding.
--------------------------------------- Fare for the round tnp-Di«i>y fiAO, Anna jmrr and his friends executive committee, A. W. Macrae, M. and dance at the Palace rink. ™ I gariS. light vessel. No 46, entrance to

P TH¥ëÎTY CORNET BANP will «anw out again soon.- A., St. John, Rev. J. K. BearUlo, Glase- -'Jape" will be there, and ladies acwrn- »«iV.VMdW»p&3"b7li.l.t r«.l
*hR^Æ“« oJ,°telt"n?don A^Teret Press. ville, C. L. Moore, B. A., Salisbury, D. M. purfed by gentlemen will he admitted K^thib. 6,hu. a will ay y0„ to lay your wants

Tiokrt. om be p-oouwd oa board from Power Amnersi nwn------ ------------- Robinson Sussex, E. W. Lewis, B. A., free. The band have given 55,SS,rtfiLX'!Saii?ta -«■ "S™ before ue
“ HOWAR» U-TROOP^ Ths Dominion W.C.T. U convention ’ Tbe roeeting then adjonmed several successful concerts of the l?2^Sdî

delegatee held a farewel meeting in ^helBtbJuly Lame kind already this season, bpttll.

Centenary school room last evening. __—— -------------- and an enjoyable evening is promised VINEYARD HAVEN 8obr EH
Mrs. Turnbull, the president of the I LiGHTNiN<ÿ' entered the Indiantown 1 jhaaday. The rink is handsomely 073 plank, 66^46 soantiieg, Hugh Mo
maritime union, presided, and in post office this morning aud did consider trimmed the band have arranged a| 7nk_j_*ood*l u±± rmi* Street,
addition to the officers of the dominion I aDfo damage to the telegraph instru-1 gp^did programme and there should i ^ j^chwte^Roberteon A Allison. mohtbbai*
nnion, Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley | ments in there. -t. , | be a big crowd at the Palace. | Mln^u^SSS^fAmiS.. | Canadian Headqn.rter.for Electrical
occupied seats on the platform. Prayer | . .. ,-■* a ___ :i„ | The band are running these concerts] * ----------- •----------- __ I supplier. -
was Offered by Miss Willard, Miss The widening of Mam .attest opposite ^ ^ to ^ ^ new uniforms SQUARK-RIOOEDiVT|8EL8 BOUND TO ST. ■ _ . . pn A l a

Rev. W. J. Stewart, Miss | the Orange corner by «te cutting ew^ Lbich win ^ with black braid, PICTOU COAL».thero.atthejnnrt.oniffth.str.twithl nniform9 wiil he ^^MW

Sheriff's Sale. Carpets, Curtains407 salmon in the "There are now 
Carleton salmon pond. J

« Rugs and Furniturec?i7of

Saint.) -tm »n
Saturday* the 26th Day oi July

ËgÜgæSEE|Sb,te -Ivor 8k n̂7"0r„Xrl, "=1

Bssa Sd.MviM^sa.-ga. os.i” J&inS
nhiee ot tb«HheUn beint The same having

mmts£a

son occurred this morning.PALACE RINK maNew York 
Chic^o.... 
Boston......-----WILL BE OPEN-----n rf 12 O’clock noon 

ternoon. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

THIS WEEK.
tf\flû-FT7MÈs Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection willA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to you.
/JV. Tama ski, the Bayai Japan- 

ese Fancy Decorator and Painter, 
will be at york producing grand 
and artistic paintings on sUk and 
satin.
I Suen Kichi and Mitchike wiU 

dispose of ths grand assortment of 
Japanese Goods at small advance 

Come one and all and

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KINC Street.

PLATED WARE.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

53 W. TREMAINE GARDover cost, 
get a BA.RGd.IIf» 

ySFRink open at 2 o9clock, close 
atlip.m. Opens at 7 p. m., close» 
10 p. m.

DEATHS. Vtit. Job., N. B.. 16 April. 1891.

SOLID SILVER WARE.WANTED CAMERON—Suddenly, ti Culeton.on tbe 24th 
inet., Bertha May, youngest daughter of Jai
pur R. and Rosa M. Cameron, tired 9 months.JOHN M ACHAT.AdvnlitemaU. under titù toai (nolr-nM^-

-’asftjgM*®.»

below Farren on Winter street _______

ST. ANDREW'S RINK

symsmiM
The Redpath Concert Go..

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

G
MACAULAY BR O THERS & CO.,

ol AN® 63 KINO STREET.

OZtsnKTXV
!

WELSH, 100 Leinster 8t____ _________ _
GIRL composed entirely of Artiiti of ntiionti 

reputation, including BLACK COTTON HOSE ,v"
during the evening. ARE TB^E BEST.Mies Ell. M. Chamberlin,

Operatic Whistling SoloilL
Min Edith Cbrietie................................... ...

- Mr. Edward K. Hood.............. Hnmoroal ReciteU
.Sale Piuist

May Close Down.—Yesterday the mill Sxv

Why? The if keep their color
in washing anti-wear, Md are 
made wit't doubis knees and feet, 
and give double the wear for 
Ladies, Boys and Girls of any 
Bose produced; ih, a word, t'iey ^ 

r belter than

Mr. John Francis Gilder..........
snort.

wsÊBsestsÉ The Redpath Lsteum Bureau, Boston and 
Chicago, sole agent.

An entertainment of unusual excellence. Change 
of programme nightly.

Admission 50c. Seats secured in advance at 
A. C. Smith A Co’s. wmwas?£ cost less and 1 

any other hose.
Ask for and have no other but 

the Black "Onyx” Hose.
Infants’ and Small Children’s 

Socks in Fancy Stripes, Fink, 
Colored, Lt Blue, Navy, etc.

Children’s Sacks with Lace 
Fronts.

er
ST. ANDREW’S RINK ÿWÊÊM ■

KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.__________________
----- -COMMBNCIN<

Monday Evening, June 29th,
----- ENGAGEMENT OF THE-----

TVICW YORK

Bijou Opera Company
Headed by the distinguished Prima Donna

ADELAIDE RANDALL
And her company of

26 ARTISTS 26
Presenting forthe firsttime here the

erminie.

WA2SL£S5£,iâh«LJ™AÎS-"A4dreM
THE «METTE» ALMANAC. 

PHASES OF THE MOOH.
\

ee||EE
SPECIAL f&G R \X& Macaulay Bros. 8t Co.

i ■MMSEBY1CE We Have all had Them
----------for  And ifyou haven’thad them, you will have them By and By.

DOMINION DAY.

LOST. «Sr UKvjiAdvertisements under this head (not exceed- 
lines') inserted far 10 cents each tvau 

in advance^
wS

a
[on.

TO LET Aosmemlert Orchestra, Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand. Made Cigars,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

Brilliant Costume*,

SBiEp®
Efficient Chons. QN JULY 1ST,^THE SUBURBAN TRAIN will

»=
SSL::--

Port of It. M
ARRIVED.

gâj,rX%tP3SÏÏti the dragitor. of A. 
C. Smith k Co. ■ 'g

E:. Ar.li:“ in
June2L

Sea Bathing
Fivi T RT —THE MEAT STORE, CORNER OFTSSag^SRfrt-awa:
Indiantown.

RETURNING;

WeMord............................

iB a aHealth Resort ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------Jane 24.
GnmlBs? 
FsirviUeffi 
St. John ISAACS,------- AT-------

STANDARD TIME, 
will stop at intermediate stations to take 
off Passengers. ___H’.JSteSblr.W ^A DUCK COVE,

PORTUHO F. C. B. CHURCH

FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Ohnrohand Prince William Sts,, St. John, N. Bupor*let

k Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

FOR SALE. >
AdeerfuemenU under One head (not exceed- 

IpOLANllAZASbWi»ke from 5

___WILL HOLD THEIR----
Annnal Pic»nic

----------AT----------
WATTERS’ LANDING,

JULY 1BT.
mm., end

local time. ______

CLEARED.

JEWELRY,Moncton Times. PICKF0BD ft BLACK’S

J WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

CLOCKS.ï
75 Germain Street.

CALL AMD SHE WHAT WE HAYE POR YOU AT THE
BLUE STORE,

EXCURSIONS. (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIM.)

F°VhA£ saw?a«?&(Ss
10 Braasdls street ___

A GRAND STEAMSHIP “BETA”
will le»v. Halifax on WEDNBSDAY.1«‘. July.for 
Havana direct.EXCURSION

—----FOB-------

Dominion Day
-------F BOH ST. JOHN-------

Tbe>V?.
ËS&a’Sa.tf’1 T”

best place on earth to buy

Ready Made ClothingMISCELLANEOUS. DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
ANDI. tbe aplertld strarnuU*Advertisements under Ont head (iwAexceed- 

■i ina five Knee) inserted far 10 cent, each time 
or fifty ante a week Payable »« advance. CITY OF M0NTI0ELL0, Gent’s Furnishings.

COE. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers iand eachlsteamer carries Stews rds 

- and Stewardess.

CLEARED*
LASSf.JS2i&AwWB™S

SJt
reasonable prices. Please send yonr orders. 
Certains 30 to 45 cents.

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.
HOLMAN Ac DTJFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShadcs!

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of- 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

OB ANYTHING IB THE

ELECTRICAL LINE? No. ,16 Dock St.,JAS. A. ROBINSON^^lAdvertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
ina five Knee) inserted for 10 cents each Kmc
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

PÏSŒSSS
Street

DO YOU WAYT A FIRST CLASSSend for our illustrated catalogue, 
write us for estimates.

PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------- —or-------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
Dominion Day ^Foster, 75,-

T. W. NESS,
-----ON THB-----

RHINE OF AMERICA.G°0mD.MMAALBkBmSAmD.AIS„ïFba

ud lug. brnboom now vumiit. ___________ The femona snd «lift ew going stumer If so, lt will be to your advantage to Call on
DAVID WESTON Bartlett,

Wright and other», and addresses
made by Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. Nichole, j Fort Howe road was commenced to-day. 
Mrs Stevens, Sir Leonard Tilley, Mrs.
Archibald and Mrs. Foster. In addition 
to the hymn sung, Mrs. C. A. Palmer 
"and Mrs. H. J. Thome gave eoloe.

81 Germain fcHUGH OBAWFORD,were of Freah Minedwill make an excursion trip to

FREDERICTON and RETURN
JULY 1ST. ■■5Æd‘Æ

.... on | ----- FOR BALE LOW BY-----
* B.P. MCGIVEBN, No. 9.North WhuL

BARQUES. Ban _______

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Hargatns for cash.

The City Dredge is now at work digg- of LEHIGH COAL, inPallet. Court.
ing ont Thompson’s slip at the foot of I Frederich Smith, a lodger was allowed 
Simonds street, and its operations are|tog0j
watched with interest by numbers of | Thoe Moran, drunk, was fined $4.

The case of Thoe. O’Brien charged by I Arktow. 718. from Dublin. «tiUd JaM 6th.
Officer McLaren with drunkenness and Cwnbri., 1299.Unmr.from London.SHJ. 

obscene langnage. and Officer McLaren Gvlewm
charged by Thoe. O’Brien with profane j Waiter Soammell, 910, from Philadelphia.
language were concluded yesterday. The Quee/ofthe Fleet, 941, from! Liverpool, sailed ('hoice p. E. I. Lard, 
decision of the court has not yet been | JX4rtoJun. litb. just received, very I

BSSSSitiSSE-.lKS l: ÎÜ?h™
Boneless Ham, 
Chicago Beef, 
Chicago Belognas.

MONEY TO LOAN. 20th. .

way landings. _______

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for IQ cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 

that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 69 King street.

Lard. Lard. 152 UNION.
BoardingWm. WEATHERHEAD,

Church St.

Don’t Fkah Small Pox.—At a meeting 
held last evening the Neptune rowing 
club decided to picnic on Partridge is
land. They seem to forget that this is 
at present a small pox quarantine sta
tion.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------ AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.

MTJ. ’S LW0Æ^ia“ JM°rab
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

------- an:Hew Advertleemeele 1* title Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

M..R.&A.

given.
Alex.Diggs and Mary Jane Toner,were 

Towed is.-Tbe Annapolis schooner allowed out ofjati today, having been I ^SSSS, «h
Star, which was ran down and capeised in 14 days They were charged w t • maurenw.
by the German steamer Wandrahm, near disorderly conduct, but it was impossible Arbatus g» fn,m Sydw. in tort Jan. lot 
Brier Island,some time since, was picked to secure a witness owing to her illness. Otirlck.JU. o„.ro4 from Ktud.lpbi. 

up about three days after the collision They will receive the full three months 
by a schooner and towed into Machias, next time they appear before the court. |

Me. It ie not known here in what con
dition her cargo was or what vessel tow
ed the Star.

Sudden Death.—The nine months old 
daughter of Mr. Jaspar R Cameron, bar- Bammer 
her, of Carleton, died very suddenly this been at 
morning. Mrs. Cameron had placed the 
child in bed upstairs in the 
was away from it for about half an hour.
When she went to its bedside she found 
it dead. The baby was in perfect health 
until the time of its death.

------- WILL 8EL1 Livery
STABLES

.Underwear
MTÆ atoMer* *■T- Dominion Day FOURTH PAGE.

Schofield k Co.................West India Line
.Boneless Ham, etcJohn Hopkins.......

R.P. McGivern...
T. W. New............
Soovil, Fraser A Co 
C. P. R................................Suburban Train

GOLDEN BRAND

Canned Finnen Haddles
ARK THE BEST.

Coali-
Want a Dynamo 
..Rather Stylish JOHN HOPKINS All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

* Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 

~ patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

EXCUKSIOftr TICKET*
London Block Bi

BOUSES TO BIBFand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Bates,

Wbolksalk Agents. 
--------------

London, 12.30 p m.-----AS FOLLOWS:---- UNION STREET.AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rink... Redpath Concert Co 
Portland F. C. B. Church
St. Andrew’s Rink.......................June 29th
Duck Cove.....................

EXCURSIONS.
City ofMonticello........
David Weston.............
C. P. Ry.........................Excursion Tickets

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.................................Sale

WANTED.
T. Glenn............
Mi* Welsh.......
Belmont Hotel..

BOARD.
86 Orange St...
Thomas Cassidy

To-night Miss Maud Driscoll and Mr. Harry I Udo fours 

Driscoll returned yesterday from ednea- ^madaPatifio. ....
tional institutions at Ottawa for their Brie ■ — ..............

vacation. Miss Driscoll has minois Central.............
the Reader street Convent, Ot- gtpa£f Common?! *. !. *. 

laws and Mr. Driacoli at the Ottawa uni-

vereity.______ __________ I ÏÆ oit» Wiil”.-

H. H’. SORTHBIIPdt CJO.,
23 and 34 SOUTH WHARF.

FIG SYRUP, A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

-=®AT SINGLE FARE. Pic-nic
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound, 
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid 

Food-

The Bell Cigar Co., Limited.

3STOTICB.

b usine s < of the company.
By order of the Board,

l). MORRIS, Secretary.

Telephone No. 533.100ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS.'FOR SALES, FOUND. LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 line, end under inserted for

Sea Bathing
Jane 30th and July 1st, not good after July let for 
going passage, or after July 2nd for returning. 

----------AI50----------

JOHN H. FLEMING. '.. 65*...... Excursion
Dominion Day

MILLINERY.house andAT FARE AND OAE THIRD,ÎO CEMW Phles Island COb’s Grape Juice is in-1 Spanish • • •• ••••••■
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is] Rate of discount in open market for both short 
unequalled. It is recommended by | and 3 months’ bills H & H per cent.

can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices and ei,r,ei. Ieete 100. ah Amencsn. Futures
by tbe caw of one doses. latendr.

MRS. COST WO 1.1, EX'
WILL HAVE A SALS OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets 
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

June 30th end July let, not mod titer July lit for 
gun, passage, or titer July 6th returning.•nob Iniertioo ---------FOR SALE BY---------Cigar Makers

........ Servant

.................Cook F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,—OR—
These tickets will be on sale at all Atlantic 

Division stations in Canada to all points oo Can
adian Pacific Railway and connections east of 
Detroit. Sault St Marie and Port Arthur.

All Como's Employ*» ire art workere. 
Thus are obtained his splendid effects m 

I photography. 85 Germain street.

Drualsts and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

SbJ1ÆB-fo>.SO CENTS
.Board
.Board

Per week in advance-

aiiii
ti hr -n'-pc^

MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENTI

Sun
Sets

7 46**

7 46 
7 46
7 46 
7 46
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